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S U R V E Y  

OF 

C E N T R A L  I N 2 E L L I O E B C B  A G E N C Y  

( ~ o s s  clrurdestinc Activities) 

1. Pureuant to i.uatruction8 of tbe Ccamniaeion on the Or@zation of 
the Exeautive Branab of the Cbernnmt, creating an IutWgence lksk Pbrce, 
(L iurvey of the cantrui Inmigsnoe 
was corrducted aUrw the period fram Ibmmber 1, 1954, to March 21, 1955, 
by Colonel -e L. Mlller, Uted Btatee Amy, Retired, and Mr. John L. 
McOruder, both of WwWngbn, D. C. (hereinattor referred to (LB the 
-am), for the purpose of mriotting the sioramantioned TWJIC Brce  in  recom- 
mending to the afor6wntioabd Cormiselan umya and means ror accomplishing 
the following, where pertinent, within the f i e ld  of Oovernment infelligence 
actiwltiee: 

(lese its clandmtine activit ies) 

b. gliminating unneceroary dqpllcation asld overla~iag of 

c6 Consolidat-, where a;ppropriate, servlceB, activities, 

nscaesary services, activities, and functions. 

and functione of similar nature. 

d. J b l i ~  ~oncessery  services, activities, and i2mctione. 

ea El imina ta  non-essenticr;lr coqpetitive w i t h  private enterpriee. 

f. Defining more accurately the reepoaeibilitiee of rcepansible 
o m c i a l e  . 

6. Relocating, where approgriate, sgenaiee directly rcspcmeible 
to the Preeident. 

2. This survey iaoludsd in l t e  ooverage all of the C e n t r a l  Intelligence 
e e n c y  - exc t W e e  elemnta themof -ob in cold war, covert, and clan- 
destine r&om and act ivi t ies - Sua, where ampraPri8te, the operatione and T 0118 of the National Sacurity qou+?# anb certain joint c d t h s  
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and boards oprating i n  the field of Intelligence pertaining to national 
security. A8 to the excgpted operations and activities, only those phases 
thereof which Impinged on the overt operations and activit ies of the agency 
were considered during this survey. 

3. The scope of the survey BB lndlcated in paragraph 3, Memoran- 
dum No, 3, Taak Pbrce on Intelligence Activities, dated October 27, 1954 
(!Cab A), (Note: For security reasons, none of the tabs referred to i n  thie 
report are attached hereto, but a m  on file i n  the Cui ) .  In furtherance thereof, 
visits were msde to all headquarters elements and a CFOSS sectional number of 
field elements of the agenoy under survey, conferences were held w i t h  all 
resgoneible key ofi ic is ls  and w i t h  many ln~ividual  eutployees, much written 
material was procured, compiled and conaidered during the Burvey, and eearching 
inquiries wre~ made into all facets of the agency's organization, functions, 
and operations. Ihe Burvey Team has Bgecifically not considered in t h i s  report 
numeroue mattere coming to its attention which are more cqppropriate to an in- 
ternal management aurvey of the agency, 

Director and other officials and members of the Central Intelligence Agency 
for the time and effort  which they have devoted to the work of the Survey Team; 
for providing personnel assistance, office apace, transportation, and other 
appropriate services, and for their cooperation in  making available sll perti- 
nent information within the limits imposed by security restrictions. me 
member8 of the Survey Team are especially grateful to Mr, George 0. C a r e y  

for their o u t s t a n d i ~  liaison assietance, and t o  
or her very syperior eervices &8 office manager, - n s ra v6 syper sor, and confidential secretary. 

4. The members of the survey 'IWII express their appreciation to the 

HIS'lORICAL BACKOROUND, POSI!LTON, m N S I B I L I T Y  AND AUPHORITY 

OF TfIE: ClWI'RAL IESELLIGEE AGENCY 

5 .  'Ibe Central Intelliaence Agency may well  attribute its existence 
to  two mador exgeriences i n  World W a r  11. 
attack at Pearl Harbor anb the postwar Invegtigation into the part intelligence 
or the lack of intelligence played in the failure to  give adequate warning of 
the impending Japanese attack. The second experience uas the establislrment of 
the Of'fice of Strategic Services (OM) early In World War If an& the lessons 
derived theref'rom by its Director, Major General William J. Donovan, and which 
later ( in  the fall  of 1944) were incorporated into a recornendation for t he  
establiahmnt of a peacetime central Intelligence authority. The Pearl Harbor 
investigation tended to  f i x  i n  the minds of members of Congress the fact that 
necessary information to  predict the imgending attack was actuaJ-ly available 
i n  the Government, but that there was no system for assuring that the avail- 
able infomation (properly evaluated and its meaning assessed) WBB brought 
to the attention of the Rresident and hie top advisers $0 that appropriate 
decieiona could be made and timely instructions eent to the interested military 
conrmanbers. It &eo demonstrated that i n  the prewar Government organization 
structure, no one official  uae responsible for whatever failure of intelligence 

llre first eqperience was the suzprise 
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23 January 1970 

Note, 

D r .  Omar Pancoast brings to our a t t e n t i o n  t h e  NSC 
was composed a s  follows: 

P r e s i d e n t  of t h e  U.S. 
Secre tary  of S t a t e  
Secre tary  of Defense 
Secre tary  of Army 
Secretary  of Navy 
Secre tary  of Air 
Chairman of t h e  NSRB 

and such of t h e  f o l l o w i n g  a s  he  d e s i r e s :  

S e c r e t a r i e s  of Executive.  Departments 
Chairman of t h e  Munitions Board 
Chairman of t h e  Research and Development Board 



i 

tbs uam BB tbow r e m  by b r a  -van; that 18, it put the basic 

that the concept of a centralized ccrordfnsfing authority was acospted and the 
maia &betee on tba rub3ect aa e whole thereafter cmtered twound the position 
of thie rutrction a the Oovemmnt structure crnd i t s  responsiveneea to depart- 
mental controls. AB the draf'ts o f  the - Iktioa3sl Security Ad of  1947 
were in their ionaatlve 6-8, there were m o r p ~  peraone In the mvernment at 
various levels of authori- who o t i l l  objected a t r e n q  to the cantral 
intelligence concqpt and to a sqxrate, indapendant agency to perform those 
functions; however, wsry review of th01~e objections IUL& proposed alternative 
ealutione by the top-level officide of the Government contimed tbe earlier 
oonclueions of tbe Chief Executive that th4 DCI ehould not be eubordinate to 

wency or board lower thm the Becretarles of - te .  Alao, et this 
tlm a struggle YILI) going on concerning the question as to whether the E 1  had 
any eupervieion or authnrity over thn nmdbers of the Intelllgblrcs Mvieorg 
Board and tihe agenuies which they represented, or whether he wae one amng 
equale who would proceed by msjorlty Qecision of the Board. 
(~amiral -era, 
that, since the President had lpade them reeponsible for the M c t f o n e  of the 
CIG and bad set ug the UB to  vim thsm, they mUet exercise the funations 
o f  khst office even it the entire Mvieory Boerd dimgreed with the DCI's decision. 
m r ,  the h e a ~ ~  o f  the intelligence agencies (mubere of the UB) held that the 
eetabliahed conmuad chamelo could not be inpaired, and comeqpently the DCI 
could in PO w8p Interfere in thsir aapartmsntal responeibilitieo and the con- 
duct o r  the activitiecr o f  their agencies. Ihe contromrry g r e w  80 strong that 
in the spring or  1947 t,h~ DCI (ttm vanaurbsrg) preemtsa to tbs blu 
a request tbat the N U  cOrr6titute him the exeatlve egent of the for all 
mattere in the field of intdlligence. !We was cqgproved by the MA, but be- 
+e o f  the relief of (3eneraL Vandenberg on * l, 1947, by ~ndral mum- 
koetter a8 DCI, and the imninent pssmge o f  the htional Security Act of 1947, 
this e@pmvcQ directive was 'never prcmlgated by Admiral Hillenkoetter as a 
ilirective to the * 

8. Bubeeawntly the H a t i d  &curit;y Act of  1947 (miic uw 253, 80th 

m8pon8ib%liw h tbe 8htiw InfdLligsMIe Authariw anb @W tbe Wrdiaating, 
dtWw cmb & . 8 m t i W  m u m 6  ths DcI. it be 

&e- DCI's 
Vandmberg, Aipniral Hillenkoetter) seemin& believed 

Cungress, Jwy 26, 1947) (61 Stat. 495) Tab8) by Section 101 (BB amended), 
established a Wational slsourity Oouncll which todk the place of the old 
htional Intelligence LLutbrrrity), c m p ~ s a b  or: 

'Ibe Praoidsnt, or hie repmsanfative 

Ihe Vice President 

Ibe Secretary of Defense 

Ihe Director, pbreign @eratione Administration 

'Ibe Director, Offlce of Defense Mobilization 



Certain others ZLC) alrgointed - but none to date. 

9. lhe legally preecribed hmcctions of the htional Security Council 
are: 

a. Zb ad.vlss the President with respect t o  the integration of 
bom8stic, fbreign an4 military policies r eh t lng  to the natlonal security 
80 to enable tbe military services and the other dcrpartments and 
agencies of the Oovsrrnnsnt to cooperate mre effectively in matters 
1nMLVin.g the national eecurlty. 

b. lb assess and appraise the objectives, commitnsnts, and ri& 
of the Uted State8 in relation to our actual and potential military 
power, in the Interest of national securitv, for  the puroose of making 
recomnemdationa to  the President in connection therewith. 

aspastments and agencies of the CDWlerrpment concerned with the national 
security, and to  mike recoxmmdatione to the President in connection 
therewith. 

d. Ik perionn such other functions as the President direct, 
for the purgose of mors eiiectively coordinating the policies aad functians 
of the depu%mnts and wenciee of the Ooverrmaent relating t o  national 
security. 

10, By Bsction 102 (EM rUmenaea) o f  the Hatianal Security Act of 1947 

C. % conrider policies on mattere of ctnmmn Interest in the 
. 

(Tab B), there was established, under the National Becurity Wuncll, a Central 
Ihfdllimce Agency with a Director of Central Intelligence, who ir the head 
thereof; and the central Intslli nce Authority as established in 1946 ceased 
to  exlot. mmww (a) and ( e r of Seation 102 of the Act set forth the 
statutory duties and re8poneibilitiee of the Central IntUigence &mCy aad 
the director thsraot, r e m g  intelll@8nce relating to national cIe&tiy, 
a8 f0Uxme: 

"(a) For the p\ncpose of coordinating the intelllgsnce activit ies 
of the eeveral aoMmmrnt demxbents ard a8enciee in the interest of 
national security, it shall be the duty of the Agency, under the 
direction of the lwttional security council - 

''(1) to  advise the B t i d  ~ ~ ? u ~ l t y  ~ ~ u n c i l  in mattere 
conoGlping muh lnteUigence activit ies of the Cbvernment 
aapartwnt6 end ~ c i e s  ae relate to national security; 



w - 
"(2) to make to  the mtioa security 

Council for the coordlrmtion of such intelligence activities 
or the dcrpartmbnts am5 agencies of the awlernment ae relate 
to the national security; 

"(3) to  correlate anb avaLurrts intelligence relating to 
the national eecurity, aad provide for the agprqprFste di8EauirIation 
of mch intelligence within the oovrtrrrment using vhere appropriate 
sxieting egenoics an4 facilitiee; Provlde~I, lmat tbe m y  
ehaU hem no police, eubposruz, law-enforcamsnt povsre, or 
internaL-security functions: Rmrlded hulther, lhst the depart- 
menta and otber agenciee of the Oovarnmsnt ehall continue t o  
W e c t ,  evaluate, uorrele~te, a& diseemlnate -tal in te l l i -  
gence: And provided further, That ths Director of Central Intel3.1- 
gence &all be reeponeible for protaCtlng lntell.igence sources and 
methode tplauthoriSOd d i S C h E l X 0 ;  

"(4) to  pert^^^^, for the benefit of the exirking intatligence 
agencle~, mch additional scFylcee o f  comm concern as the National 
Security Council detarminas can be more eific1entI.y accoplpllsbed 
centraJly; 

"(5) to perform euch other iullctione atld duties r eh ted  to 
inteUlgence affecting the aatioaal security as the National 
Becurity Council may from time to tima direct. 

"(e) w the extent recomnmded by the mtional Security council 
aa4 approved by the President, Bwh intdlligence of the dapastmsnts 
and agencies of the ihvemment, except ~8 hereinafter provlclecl, relating 
to the nstioaaL seourity shall be open to the inspection of the Dlrector 
of Central Intelligence, and ouch intelligence ae relatee t o  the national 
eecurity and l e  poseeesed by such aapartmbnt.8 e& other agencies of the 
Oovermmnt, except ae herelaafter provided, Bhall be made available t o  
the Director of C e n t r a l  InteUigence for correlation, evaluation, and 
dieewmlnatlon: provided, however, lhat qpon the written request of the 
Director or Central Intelligence, the Director of the Federal. Bureau of 
Investigation ehall prake available to the Director o f  Central Intelligence 
such information for correlation, evaluation, and dissemination aa pra;y 
be seeential to the national securtty." 

11. Other agenciee aad mbflll~) have been created f'rom time to time to  

!0e following is  l t e  
etrengthen the &tional 8ecuriW Council, and to advise and assist it in the 
peTiormance of i t a  prescribed Utlee  and functiom. 
aurrent orgaulzatlolnal stnrcture: 

Ihe President 

EIpeclal Aesi~tant to  the President for the National Security Affaire 



i' W 

CenW Intelligence Agemy 

JOIII~ chiere of staff 

13. Coneibaratlon of the forego- position of the centra3 Intelligence 
Agency in the aOwmmmt's o r ~ i z a t i o m l  structure i s  necessary for a fnir 
and Zqpartial aaaeement o f  the performme of  CIA'# h0Wtio.n~ ae the O o m -  
merit's cooFairutolp of Intelligence eireatlng the national recurity. !berefore, 
i t 6  history and aE@x3* activities and futlcticma in 0- out its c0ord.i- 
nation re6poneibllltie6 are inevitably 
intelligence activitiee and functinne of other Ooverzlplent -te ead agepcies 
which relate to the production o f  natloIlsl inte l l lwce .  &tiever# in carryizq 

and other wncies  of the Oovanmsnt from co]ptiuulng to collect, evaluate, coordj- 
nab, proauCs an8 dissardnate intelligence. 

It has been ccmeldered by a l l  meponeibla Ooveruumnt O f f i c i ~ e ,  since Qeneral 

irrsvocably interwoven w i t h  those 

out its coordiaatia ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i b i l i t i e ~ ,  the CIA Datprcrvent the departmhnti, 

14. ~n i k r t h e ~ u e  o f  the production or coordlnated nati0na;t intelligence 

- 7 -  
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I O P k E T  
~onovan~s or-- progoati~e~wi;i& c 
1946, that a conmiittee ccmpead of the heads of the several inportant intelli- 
gence agencies ahnuld be an essential element in any plan for such coordination 
effortrr. Therefore, one of the iyrst acts of the National Intdllimce Authority 
and i t s  successor ia this field, the National &cur$ty council, wae to appoint 
such an lntelligenca advieory board or camnittee. !lbdqy, the InteLLigence 
Advleory Comlttee is coqmieeb or: 

matmi in the creation of tha CIG in 

!me Director or  cenkral Intellige~?~, chsirman 

!Che Espscial AeeLetant for Intelligence, lhparbmt of State 

!Cha Aeelstmt Qctef of StafY, 0-2, Llepmmm * t o f t h e k l q r  

llhe Director of b3avaJ. Intelligence 

!the Director of Ihfslligence, HeabQuastars, Ihited States Air Force 

!the lkputy Director for Ihtellipnce, fhc Joint S t a f f  

Ihe Almnlc Energy Oomniseion Rq?reecntative to the IAI: 

Ihe llesistant to  the Director, Fderal Bureau of Investigation 

Such other: as may 

15. Currently, the prescribed f’unctlon of the UC i s  to advise aad assist 
the Dlrector of Central Intelligence i n  the discharge of his statutory rcqonsi- 
bi l i t les .  As grovlowly referrdl to herein, fram the aaJre of tbe OSS, thr0Ug;h 
the days of the CIG, and almoet contlnu8lly t o  date, there hem been considerable 

bl l l ty)  concerning the proper relationship between such a ccumlttee and the 
Director of Centrid. Intelligence; that ie, whether the ccmulttee function 
should be to  sdvise and assist a director of intelligence LndivIdual ly  reaponsllble 
to higher aaaharity, or whether the corrmpittbe itself ahould -tion as a collective- 
l y  responsible board of directors, the Dlrector of Central Intelligence himeelf 
be- merely an sxecutiva offlcer responsible to the committee. 

timb to tim be invited by the DCI to participate. 

controvsrsy re@Zq two opposing concepts ( i l x lmaw VB. collective reapnaei- 

16. A t  the close of world ww 11 ewera~.  glane were proposed for a poetwar 
ormiea t ion  for the coordination of the national effort. 
not only the concepts of indiv$&al YB. collective responsibility, but also 
the orgmiz%Ebtionril position of the Cenbal Intelll@mce Group or Agency within 
the govermmnM structure. 
the Preeident eubetantially wae in accord with the one originally proposed b 

and the loatioasl Security Council’s inudermntirq directive. Proponent8 of 
the concetpt o f  collective reeponeibiliCy and of the theory of placing the Centrsl. 

’Phoee plane involved 

plaa f l n d l y  adopted and placed In effect by 

General. Donovan, and BB carried forvard into the Itstionall Security Act of 19 r; 7 
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Intelligence Agency under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Defense or 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff all had the ogportunity t o  and did present their  
views In 1946 prior and subsequent to  the establishment of the CIG, and l a t e r  
during Congressional hearings on the National Security Act of 1947; but in  
each instance, after caref'ul consideration, the theories were rejected. 
theless, these sane theories have had strong advocates almost continuously 
to  date, and the Director of Central Intelligence has been, and is  being, 
periodically subjected t o  efforts to reduce 8 agency to a status 
subordinate to  that of a national i n t e u i g e n M i v e u .  

Never- 

and 
n 

17. As w i l l  be shown hereinafter in thie report of survey, great strides 
have been made i n  the evolution of the organization and. functions of the CIA 
and the participation of the Intelligence Advisory Committee in  the production 
of national intelligence which has been ueeful i n  the establishment and -le- 
mentation of national policies. Nevertheless, the history of the CIA has been 
largely a history of distrust and discord among the several intelligence agencies. 
On the one hand, the three m i l i t a r y  intelligence services in the past have 
believed that the CIA w a s  invading their areas of responsibility cu.18 was i n  
fact largely a competitor of theirs in  the intelligence field; on the other 
haad, the CIA has balicved that at timet8 the other agencies Were not as cooper- 
ative at3 they should have been in producing national intelligence. Prie die- 
t rust  has reaulted i n  certain working personnel of almost all  agencies taking 
advaaeage of every opportunity to air the sloortcomings of other agencies, to 
the btriment of the intelligence cappmunity as a a l e .  The Survey !kern is 
of the opinion that the IAC should take cognizance of the great harm th is  in- 
ternal discord, d i s t r u s t  and Jealousy is doing to  the accomplishment of the 
LAC'S very ipezortant intelligence mission; that the intelligence chiefs of each 
a&en&y>see to  it that these harmful tactics and acts are discontinued within his 
own agency; aad that sny aad all unresolved dlifereaces betwhen the members of 
his agency and those of other agencies are brought before the IAC for final 
eolution. Admiral Souers, the first Director of Central Intelligence, f ~ m  
Januasy 22, 1946, to Jlme 10, 1946, fully underatooa the now generally current 
concept of relationship between the DCI and an Intelligence Advisory camittee. 
General Vandenberg, who succeeded Admiral Soauers on June 10, 1946, seemingly did not 
possess that understeadin&, because through hie apparent determination to  make 
of the CIG an independent, self-8ufiicient agency, competitive w i t h  the depart- 
mental intelligence sgencies, he brought himeelf into open conflict with the 
then member6 of the Ihblligence AcLvieory Board (IIIB). General Vandenberg in 
turn was succeeded by Mmiral Hillenlcoetter on May 1, 1947, who adopted a more 
conciliatory attitude toward the IAB and the IW, but some of the IAB aad Uc 
menibers by that tima w e r e  again admatlng the establishnent of the principle 
of collective reeponslbility i n  the drafting of NSC Directive No. 1. However,  
they were overruled by the then Hecretary of Defense, snd a directive was issued 
8ubstsnthall.y as Indicated 5x1 the current NSCID No. 1 (Tab B). In consonance 
wlth the provisions of the National Security Act of 1947, WID No. 1 W e s  the 
E 1  mlely responsible for the advice, reconmendations and intelligence whlch he 
submits t o  tke NSC, and for other services which he performs; but it reeyires 
that he cansult with members o the IAC with re ec to 
estimates in order to ob- %elr concurrences%r460 r&me?!f@o&Bnd 
substantial dissents 

18. De g i t e  Secretary Forrestal's authoritative decision on the issue 
of individuajf me collective reeponslbility, W J .  Uenkcaetter ' s relations 

- 9 -  i-\' 
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with the  IlE remined strained, and as a result he gradually came to  make no 
more UBO of the UC thaa WBB abedLutely required. Meetings were lnf'requent, 
aab mat bueinese was conducted i n  writing. This uwbtisfactory state o f  affairs 
continued unt i l  Admiral Billenkoetter was replaced as DCI by General Walter 
Beaell mith on October 7, 19s. !kmughout tba latter's tenure of office and 
continuing -ugh h t  of ~ r .  W. Dullee, WBO relieved mrerd smith as 
DCI on February 26, 1953, the DCI and the IAC have vorked together reaeonably 
harmoniously and in accord with the principles enunciated In NGCID No. 1. Ihe 
current differences between the menibers of the UC aud the DCI are mare w e n t  than 
real, eince tn actual practice the IAC gasses jUaeprent on all DCI coord,inating 
actione before they are publishdl as directive6 to the intelligence coxmmity. 
For this very reason it oftea takes much time and effort  to produce 8 nut- 
agreeable directive. l?hereforeJ it is o'lrvious that the success or failure of 
a collective inWigance  effort by the entire InteUigence CCnmmmitJr w i l l  stand 
or fall on the degree to which there is a rea l  cooperative sp i r i t  among the 
members of the fntelligence Advisory Condttee. Hence, each nmiber of the IAC 

the fact that whlle he is sitting ae a member of should constantly keep In 
the UC, he is not the* sdVoc8te and defender of his o m  department's 
view; but is, in fact, s l t t ing on that camittee as a representative of the 
national interests who was selectbd for and appointed t o  that position because o f  
his speciallaed knowledge in 8 particulrr f ie ld  of intelligence activity. There- 
fore he b u l d  express his views on any and all subjects wUch may be brought be- 
fore the conattee; and should never absta3.n A.om consideration of any subJect be- 
cause of any alleged lack of departmental interest therein. Also, their viewe on 
any and all subjects before the comnittce have a certain off ic ia l  privileged status 
based on NSC directives which rsqylre that they mu6t be stated; that they mst be 
Ustened to by the DCI; anb that they must be presented to the National Becurity 
(buncll i n  the event o f  e mor dieaent. Ihe IAC now meets regularly once a week 
and occasionally i n  additional epecisl sessions. About h$ of its actlone concern 
the review and final adoption o f  national intelligence estimates; 37s of its 
actions are related to estimates production; and about 23$ are related to inter- 
departmwtal coordiaation of other Intelligence activitiee. In point of time, 
about 75% of the IAC'e meeting tims ie devoted to the discussion of the eubateuace 
of national intelligence estimates. 

activit ies of the intelligence cwnnunity the DCI and the IAI: have established 
the follcnsing ten permanent working comlttees of the UC, copppsed of represen- 
tatives of the IAC and of other agencies, as appropriate: 

Rt 

19. l%r the continuing coordination of most of the inportant intelligence 

Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence Comaittee (JAEIC) 
bterdepartnenW canrmittee for the Inrplementation and Coordination 

National Intelligence surveys cosanittee (MSC) 
Interagency Defector Comlttee 
Watch Coarnittee 
~ ~ o n o m i c  Intelligence compnittee (EIC) 
Interagency Priorities Cannnittee (IPC) 
Economic Defense I n U i g e n c c  CoPPPittee (HIE) for EDAC 
Scientific Estimates 

of lQscIDm. 7 

ttee (E) 
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PlSCSD No. 16 Advisory C d t t e e  

The oamposltion and rUnet1ons of these o d t t e e s  are desoribed in detail  in Tab D. 
Also, Were I s  a United States (loIPmmurioati~8 Intelligence Board (USCIB), estab- 
lished by NSCID lo. 9 (Tab B). 

numbered 1 through 16 (Tab d, vhioh ham bean produwd by the aolleotlve effort8 
of the Intelllgenoe Advieory Cormnittee and issraed by the NSC for  the guidanoe of 
the DOI, the CIA, and the intelligence ooapmmity. These NSC direotlves i n  turn 
have been supplemented by other types of NSC direotlvbs, *ere appropriate, by 
Direotor of Central Intelligence Mrectivea 1/3. 1/2, 2/l, 3/4# 3/5, *, 
4/3, 4/4, 511, 7/1, ll& U/l, and 15/l (Tab dD and in 8- instance8 by uo 

20, There are aurrentl a m e n  Iational Seourity C m o l l  Intelllgenoe Mrectives 

direativee. %fj* 
(-721, In addition t o  I t s  normal statutory h a t i o n e  and intelligenoe types of 

functions assigned t o  It by the N3C, the CIA, -4 in its 0~18tOntm, was assigned 
a oold-war f'unotion whioh was mterlally increased during the tenure of offioe of 
General Wth as DOT. Thio added ftmotion not only has approximately doubled the 
strength of the CIA, but It has had croasiderable Bdverse impaot on the Agenoy8s 
intelligenae produaing funatitma, in that under present oonditions It deprives 
suoh intelligence aatfvities of an inordinatsly large proportIan of the time and 
attention of the Mreator and others whioh should be devoted exalusively t o  the 

teohnically there is no statutory authority for  the performance by the CIA of its 
ourrent4 presoribed aold-war €'motions, the faat remrine that the CIA has been 
assigned the duty of performing these oald-war Ftmutions, and until  they are 
transferred to other agenay, the CU must oontinue t o  perform them. %everthe- 
less, the present internal organisation of the CIA for carrying out these mld-war 
hot lar ia  give8 rise to the suepiaim thet the intelligenoe whioh the CU produoes 
I s  not fact national in Its sabp and effect, but rather nay be alanted and/or 
patterned t o  fit i t s  om operatlonalneeda. Moreover, post-mortem8 of National 
htell igenoe Estimates and National Intelllgenoe Survey8 produced by the intelli- 
gence omnunlty reveal important gaps in the availablllty of intelligence informtion 
f'rm within the 3ovlet Republlo, moat of whloh gaps oan be corrected only by con- 
oentratlon on clandestine collection method8 wlullln the Soviet-bloc countries. 
However, it appears that, perhaps through nsaerrlty, the X I  and certain other 
O f f i O i d S  of the Agemoy are devothg an Inordinate Mlount of their time and effort 
t o  the prossaution of the Agenayla cold-war motions,  with the Inerltable result 
that the Agenay's p r ino ipa l  statutory reaponsibillty -- the oaordination of the 
production of national intelligence -- ha8 been relegated to a semndary position. 
To e15minate, or at  least t o  alleviate, the baa10 cause8 of t h i e  adverse effeot on 
the performance o f  i t a  stattXt.org intelligenoe f'unotlons, the Survey Tern believes 
that those elements of the ourrent DD/P area of responaibillty engaged i n  the per- 
formance of wpionage and counterespionage ftmotion8 should be removed from allose 
integration dfh the %old-war" elanaente of that area of responsibility. 
an08 of suoh a separation, the Survey Team suggests that the espfonage and oounter- 
repionage fbnotlons of that area be assigned t o  the exclusive jurisdictional oontrol 
Of a separate deputy direotor of a "Seoret htelligenode" area of responsibility; 

I Agenqyle statutory Intelligenoe ooordinattng flmotions. While it appears that 

In further- 

http://stattXt.org
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that the weold-u8r11 f’unctitms  be^ aeeigned t o  the exoluaive jurisdiutional control 
Of a S ~ p a m i X  deputr direutor Of a “ b c b l  ~ I ’ a k i O l l S ”  -8(1 Of mSpan8ibiliW; fhRt 
eaoh euoh 
supporting~ and that the st8tU8 of eaob operating deputy director position of the 
Rgenay be inareaaed t o  that of a Atblio Law Presidential appointee a t  an amnil. 
~ ~ s l a r g  of $l6,OOO. The 9urvegr Team farther believes that the next senior operating 
deputy direotor oharged with the re8pmsiMlity of conducting the Agenay’s H~ld=war’l 
Punctioae should be designated as the reprerentative of the Direotor of Central 
Intelligenee on the Operations Caardinatfng Board, in  order that the DCI oan 
thereby d m t e  a greater 8haa-o of his tlme t o  the perfonaanoe of h i8  intelligence 
type of du%iss. Regmdlesa of the writ8 of the foregoing suggestions, and vithout 
regard t o  the faot that the national intellfgenoe that  has been produced i n  the 
past two yeare i a  unquastionably far superior I n  quality t o  that produoed theretofore, 
the f a o h  developed d u r a  thie survey 8upporC the oonolusion that the DCI, as 
ourrently supported by the members of the U C  and the intelligenae agenciee which 
they repreaent, is not produaing en adequate quality of coordinated national infell i-  
geneeq and that this failme i e  due primarily to a lsok of r a w  intelligence information, 
paxticniLarIy on the Soviet-bloo. 

INTEuIclEwCE MISSION, OBJECTIVES, AND ALLOCATIONS OF FIELDS OF RESPONSIBILITY 

of the IAC) is t o  develop and maintain an intelligenoe system capable of: 

would give maximum prior warning of poeeible aggression or subversion in any area 
of the world; 

of reepomibility be mde administratively and logistically self- 

22. The national intelligonae lniaeion of the intelligenae cormnrnlty (members 

a. Uolleoting and analysing indioations of hostile intentions that 

b. Auawrately evaluating the oapabilitiee of foreign uountries, friendly 
and neutral ae well as enemy, to undertake military, e o o n d o ,  and subverrive 
courses of aof ion affeoting U.S. national seaurity; 

0. Foreoseting potential foreign developments having a bearing on 
U.9. national seourity. 

23. Based an the foregoing national btelligenoe mission, there have been 
eetablished certain ooordinated, ooapreheneive national intelligenoe objeotivas, 
generally applioable t o  all foreign oountrkes and areao; and certain priority 
national intelligenoe objeotlvee, w i t h  reference to epeaifiu urntries and subjects, 
vhiuh have been further olaasified a6 higheet priority, high priority, or priority, 
a O O O r d h g  t o  the m e n t  s-ths’ foreuast of uouILtrie8 and eubjeots of greatest 
importanoe. Homver, exaept for oertain ooordinated NIS guide-type requlrelnenta, 
there has been no oonmnmlty-wAde 
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endeavor, gerated by the CIA, to determine a coqrdinated list of essential 
information collection requirements, the fulfillment of whlch will be necessary 
to accqplieh each of the listed priority objectives. 
for clandeetine collection requirements, priorities for which are established 
by the Interagency Priorities Comnitfee, each intelligence agency, and each ele- 
ment within an agency, specifies Its own requirements and passes them on for 
collection to that wency which it is believed best fitted to meet the require- 
ment, or, 88 sometimes happens, to any or alL collecting agencies. The lack 
of a community-wide coordinated list of requirements and priorities uonstitutes a # * .  

deficiency which significantly hampers the effectiveness of the collection effort. 

Ihe National Security Council intelligence directives ( a b  B) as 
supplemented by Director of Central Intelligence intelligence directives (Ilab C)- 
aud by certain lrmtual sgreennents not here included - have been published in an 
attempt to allocate to the various aoVernment intelligence wncies, pcrrrticularly 
or  the UC, responsibility for vspious phases of the activities involved in the 
production of various type6 enb kinds of national intelligence. The following 
is a brief synopsis of these directives: 

In the main, aad except 

24. 

NBCID No. 1 - Establishes the IAC snd prescribes the duties and 
responeibilities of the DCI, the CIA, other members of the IAC, and others. 

DCID No. 1/1 - Establishes procedures for the Intelligence Advisory Connnittee. 

a Watch &muittee of the IAC and prescribes its 

NSCID No. 2 - Allocatee responsibility for collectinn abroad. 
- Prescribes operating details for the implementation of 

- Btablishes overalJ. policies and objectives for the coordi- 
the production of intelligence. 

- Establishes policies, procedures, and areas of responsibility 
of scientific and technical intelligence. 

- Eatablishes methods and procedures for the production of 
Estimate8 . 

NSCID No. 4 - Directs the establishment of national intelligence objectives. 

counterespionage operations. 



J - 
NEP, WO. 6 - ~ r s o t a  the cu to monitor foreign wireless and radio 

=ID No. 7 - Directs the C I A  to eqploit within the United Stetes, 
burrbees concerns) other non-govermwntal ctrganizatione ead individuals 
as oourcoe of foreign intdUQence hfornmtioll. m a  is modified by an 
agracanent between CIA and OKC dated January 14, 1952, to permit the 
latter to conduct the exploitatIan at the shoreline of foredm and domestic 
ships' crene. 

DCID No. 7/1 - Establishes procedures for the domestic exploitation 
of non-gwerrrmenfal individuals agproaching intelligence agenciee. 

MSCID l?o. 8 - Eetabliehee responsibility for the maintemance of 
bio&hLcal data on ioreis eoientific and technologioal persoaalltiee. 

p 6 S  b m a 6 t e  

=ID 100. - Establishes a special copIIpittee of the NSC for Cammml- 
cations + te W n c e  (m). Desianates tbe -t of Defense as 
Executive Agent of the Oovapment for the production of WMIRC. EetsbliShee 
a wit& s t a t a s  caolpmrnicatiolllil Iutaigance (ED). Prescriber 
the duties and responsibilities of uTjlcI;B, tbe Becretary of Defense, and 
certein other official8 for the conduct of CCMIHT activitiee. 

N6cID No. 1 - Dirscte tho CIA to perrom certain functions vith 

WID No. l S / l  - Eetabliahee pollcies for the production and coordinatian 
NSCID No. 16 - Establlahee responsibility for the coordination of the 

reepect + foreign economic intelligence relatlng to the national eecurity. 

of fore- economic intelligence. 

procurement of foreign language publications for intelligence purposes; 
and establishes an advisory 

4 * _  
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25, While a careful analysis of the forego- referred to directives lndl- 
catee that the context of some of them is not sufficiently clear, concise, and 
specific in settlng forth precise instructions ?or the accamplishxuent of the 

se of each such directive, and that certaln fields of possible E aa production of current inteuigence ana the coordination of 
overall collection requiramen.ts) are not even covered by a directive, neverthe- 
lese it should be borne in miad that the directives llow in being were created 
through evolution by trial and error and by campromises In a Joint effort  by 
the meonbers of the IAC t o  arrive at mutuaJJy acceptable policies, procedures, 
and fielda of reeponeibility in t he  production of Intelligence. 
there still remaln certain areae of' conflict, such as in the inducement and 
exphitation of defectors, portions of the fields of scientific intelligence, 
a d  in the clandestine collection of jSormtiOn, which have not been resolved 
to the mutual satisfaction of all concerned. Members of the UI: are aware of 
these are88 of conflict, and it is believed that they are continuously endeavoring 
to eliminate them by consultations and give-and-take mutual agreements. Never- 
theless, all existing intelligence directives of the NSC and X I  should be re- 
Viewed by the UC .aad others concerned, with a view to establishing c l m r  
area8 of reeponsibllity and of allocating intelligence tasks in each area o r  
respns1biUty which w i l l  be Sn accord w i t h  each Bgency's departmntal interest, 
Iparamormt comprmnity-wide national intemst, and capabilities to perform the 
allotted taeke i n  time to be of value in the formlation of national policy 
decisions by the appropriate Govermnent officials. 

; 

mfortunately, 

lWPOlWBILI!PIES AND FuNcmONS OF C I A  

(-1 
26. The organizational structure of the CIA has gone through several 

changes, maJor and minor, since the a&ency was established In 1947, in efforts 
t o  find the most suitable one for the efficient and c c o ~ i c a l  perfonnance of 
it8 aseignsd f'unctions. Ihring t h i e  survey, the organization, Functions, and 
activfties of the CIA and the major subordinate elements thereof were as depicted 
i n  Tab E. Effective, however, on Feb- 3, 1955, the following changes I n  
organization were announced, which do not appear on the attached Tab E, 'Ihe 
administrative staff of the Office of the ~eputy mrector (P-) was ab1i-d 
and i ts  fuuctions were absorbed by the Deputy Dlrector (Administration), whose 
t i t l e  was changed to Deputy Erector (mrt); and the area or reapOn6lbllity 
of the latter was further enlarged to  include the Offices of Oosmrmnications, 
Personnel, and Training, all of which theretofore had occupied Independemt positions 
directly under the ZI. Prior t o  the aasumptionct extensive cold war Atnctione 
in 1951, CIA was organized and staffed primarily to perform its statutory Arnctions 
concerning the cooldination of the production of national intelligence. 

1951. lhereaf'ter in 19s and buigd-w was rapid 
personnel 6trSn&h wied from 

a strength of -on ~ecmber  9, 1952. Since that date it has levelled 

Its 
%PMber 30, 1947, to June 30, 

\ - 15 - 1 . :  



off at approximately that figure, reaching a strength of only 
November 30, 1954 (See Tab F). 

- 27. As indicatdon the organization chart (Tab E), the Office of the 
Director of Central Intelligence (total strength of r p n  November 30, 1954) 
is composed of the offices of the: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. Inspector Qeneral 
f. Historical Staf f  

Director of Central Intelligence (Der) 
Deputy Directoi of Central Intelligence ( W I )  
Executive Assistant to the Director 
Special Assistant for Planning and Coordination 

The remainder of the C I A  is divided I n t o  three areas of responsibility, 
each under a deputy director, as follows: 

a. Deputy Director (Plans) (DD/P) - streqth November 30, 1954 

b. Deputy Director (Intelligence) (DD/I) - 5trengtIl-p November 30, 

c. Deputy Director (support) (DD/S) - strength(/ November 30, 1954 

- 28. The Mrector of Central Intedigence (Mr. Allen W. Dulles) personally 

1954 

sits aa chairman of the USCIB, as a member of the OCB, and a5 chairman of the IAC. 
These duties are of such imgortance that they cannot be delegated, nor can his 
many scheduled conferences With Government officials and other important visitors 
to hie office. me Wor portion of his time, as well at3 that of other officials 
of his office, is devoted to cold war and other related special operations and 
functions of the DD/P area. TIW DCI exercises direct general control ami syper- 
vision over the opemtions of the CIAby thrice weekly scheduled meetings with 
the three deputy directors of operations, and by monthly scheduled meetings with 
the assistant director heads of the various operating offices. Special matters 
are also directly controlled by him through the three operat- deputy directors, 
or occasionally throw .t;ha aseistant directors concerned. Aside f rom this Infre- 
quent and distant control over the dqy-to-day activities of the elements of the 
CIA, the DCI has decentralized the administrative and operational control over 
his agency, particularly of the DD/I and DD/S areas, to the deputy directors of 
the respective meas of reegonslbility; and they, i n  turn, have further decentralized 
a large part o f  their control authority to the assistant director heads of the 
various operating offices. It is the view of the Survey Team that this type o f  
control is not conducive to efficient administration and tends to create a group 
of small semi-autonomoue elements, each of which in large measure exercises a 
self-determination a8 to what, when and how he will conduct his assigned duties 
and ftmctions; and it fosters self-interest and militates against that quality 
of agency-wide cohesiveness o f  efforts which i's BO essential in the efficient 
management of any activity. 
about largely because o f  the constant demands on the time of the DCI in connection 
with the execution of the agency's cold-war f'unctione, 

To alleviate this unsatisfactory condition brought 



there is a vital need for the establish&& of a si&e coordinating authority 
(such us an Executive Director or aecutive of the agency as envisaged by the 
basic enabling legislation) between the Director and'the heads of the various 
operating elements of the C I A  to relieve the Director of the responGibility 
for the consideration o f  the many'admlnistrative, logistical and operational 
details and problems which should be resolved by a central, high-level authority, 
but which, because of the frequent unrrvailebllity o f  such an authority under 
cum*ent conhftions, have not been presented to higher authority for consideration, 
but have been settled, if settled at all, by the originating office or by mutual 
direct arrangements between interested officers. 

The Deputy Director of Central Intelligence is a standby for the DCI. 
is the chairman of the Watch Committee of the IAC; otherwise, he has been assigned 
no special continuing duties, but performs only such continuing types of agency 
duties as roa~r from time to tlme be assigned to him by the XI. Nevertheless, 
perhaps largely because of' the absence of an pcecutlve Director, he does fie- 
quently find himself to be the focal point of many administrative problems which 
are brought to him for advice and suggested solution, not because of an assigned 
functional responsibility therefor, but rather because of ' the  prestige and respect 
for the qualifications of a person of his military grade. 
the headquarters of CIA perform the type of staff flmctions as indicated by 
their titles (see Tab E). 

Ihe Deputy Mrector (Plans) (DD/P) controls and supervises that area 
of t h e  C I A  which is engaged In clandestine, covert and cold-war functions. 
policies, objectives, functions, and operations of this area were not included 
in this survey. 
performance of these functions and operations on the accomplishment of the agency's 
statutory duties of coordinating the proUuction of national. intelligence, as indi- 
cated in other parts of this report of ~urvey, it is reconmended that the DD/P 
element of W e  C I A  be reorganized as Indicated In paragraph 21 of this report. 

He 

'Ihe other members of 

- 3. 
%e 

However, because of the adverse effect of the impact of the 

mmNSIBILITIES AND FUNCTIONS OF DD/I AREA 

30. The Deputy Mrector (Intelligence (DD/I) is charged with responsibility 
for assisting the DCI in discharging his  duties and functions as adviser to the 
National Security Council, a8 chairman of the Sntelllgence Advisory Committee, and 
in the coordination of intelligence activities of the  Government; f o r  rendering 
advice to the DCI as to substantive matters on current intelligence and future 
estimates; for representing the CIA and the intelligence community as intelligence 
adviser on the Planning Board, of the National Security Council; for arranging 
the mheduling of National Estimate8 in support of the planning Board's mrk; 
and for supervising the operations of the following six offices responsible 
to the DD/I, which are engqed in the production of substantive intelligence, 
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coordiwrtlon of i n ~ i 8 e n c e 8  collection or overt intelligence at 
qbroab, and collection (md dissemination of Intelligence: 

end 

a. offlce of mtioaal ~8timates (om) 
b. Office o f  Current Intelllgance OCI 
c. Ofllce o f  hsearch cmd Reports t l  Om 
d. Of'floe of Bcientiflc Intelligence (OSI) 
e. office o f  Operations (00) 
f . office of Collection and Dissemination (om) 

To aeelet him in oarrying out theee duties an& responeibilities the Ds>/I 

I ( : 2  has a emall o m c e  e t a f f  of nlpsrwne and a current budget of 
Tab E). plb DD/I area or  responsibility l e  merally raterred 
area of the CIA -god with the production o f  national intelligence and tbe 
conduct of cerfain ecanomic, geographic, and scientific intdlligence research 
in mpgor% of  the intelligence ccimmmity as B W e .  See Dsb G for a list of 
end-item report6 of lntellQmce produced by CIA. It should be noted here that 
all intelligence inltoasration of wihe# U properly proceemd by the intelligence 
C J O I I W I ~ ~ ~ ,  ed.6 \.a, BB 8 
basic fntulligence, z or nationsl intelligence estimates. 

of, or hae i t 8  impact on, current Intelligence, 

RESFQNSIBILITIBS Am EWJcTI11108 OF nD/I ARGA 
MAI- or REmmvcE AND LuIlgoly SERyfCEs 

(OFFICE OF COtLEcTION MID D-ION) 

3. ~hs office o f  Odllection and Mssmination (m)# ath an assistant 
director in charge and a total strength on duty of of October 3 8  1954, 
performs i t a  functions under the policy guidance a l l P  rection of tb6 Deputy 
Director (Intelligence). me office of Collection and meaeminmrtion is char@ 
with p r o v l d a  (see Tab E)r 

a. Central reference fac i l i t i es  for all coqponents o f  the agency; and 

b. A centrsl 6ervlce for the coordiaation of requirements, the 
servicing o r  collection requeete, aad the dissemination o f  intelligence 
materia;l. 

32. To perform theee funatloas, tbe office is organized into a B M ~ L L  
headQuarters e t a i f  and sewn iunctional operating divisions, as foUowa: 

S V  on Duty October 3, 1954 

Aseietant Director and S t a f f 8  
Liaison Mviaion 
bdachinb Mviaion 
CIA Library 
Industria& Regieter 
Biographic Register 
Oreghics Register 
Special Reglater 



Library of congress (inaexins eervice) 
mte Department publicatiana p r o c u r ~ n t  ) 
State Departmsnt t blographlc intelligence) 
Photogrsphlc Contract Services 
Machine ReMItrrch Ih DedoRnn?mt 
Lloyd6 of London 
Joint Press Read- Service, Moecav 

u 
33. m preeent OCD is  tihe product of a merger in mid-1948 of (1) a 

Refereace Center, which performed what are todw the prlmary functions of 0; 
(2) BP o m r  o m c e  of the ~appb rmm (OCD), which performed the liaison 

f'unctions alone; loo. ,  the coordination of requiremente, eerviclng of collection 
requeets, and disaendnation. Ibe OCD envi6ageS iteelf ae the central reference 
center for the entire intelligence cnnaa,nity, and pcrforme or attcanpte to per- 
form Its f'unctione BC-. At  the preeent time there exists no statutory 
authority for the eetabll8b1mnt of euch a central mference center, nor has 
there been the eetabli-nt of one (except i n  certain fields) specific- 
directed by the loational 8ecurity Caumcil, the XI, or the Intelligence Advisory 
Conmilttee. Apparently, there OCD sqpport s ~ c e e  are being built up for per- 
fannaace of s e r ~ i c e ~  o l  ~?nnmnn cormern under the authority cantained in &&ion 
102 (d)(k) of the ktlonsl Security Act of 1947. 8lnce the performance by C I A  
of central reference and other service6 could reeult in greater e- and 
efficiency than if each -cy performed I t s  o m  ~ervices, it is believed that 
this type of CIA service ohadd be reCoepli2ed and accepted by the intelligence 
comunlw EUJ a whole, md that euch CI& tservicee shauld be made ofXicial by 
the ieeuaace of tau appropriate inplenmting NStXD directive. 

~plortly m e r  the merger of mid-lw, the iirst mver oopslission 
and the Dullet+Jackeon-Comea Comlttee each Inspected the CIA, aud each recom- 
mhnded that the liaison functiane (coorcunatioa of requirements, collection, 
dieesminstion) be separated frcun the reference ftmctione. m s e  recommendcrtions 
were not put into effect because the two activit ies had been separated for 
about two year@ pravi~u~ly  a had proved unsatisfactory in practice. Iha present 
organi&ation appear8 to be effective for the accoopglidnnent of both tspes of 
aer~icerr; but it is euggested that I t 8  title be changed to Office of Refereuce 
and Lialeon which would be more in keeping with the functione now be- parformed 

34. 

by&. 

a. The cabla Branch, which reade and dlseomi.tes within CIA all 
cablee received by CIA from other agsnolea. 
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obtains from CIA offlces Lnfornratian or reports vhich ham been request& 
by outside agancies. 

C. An International Conference Branch, which is responsible for: 

(1) Obtaining advance notice o r  international gatherings of 
Intelligence interest and for f'urniehing t o  apgrogriate CIA can- 
ponsnte, in Bccordame with their m@remente, all known information 
on the evemt an8 pcrrticipants. 

. (2) Coordinating inteUgence r e q u ~ r ~ n t s  pertaining to the 
confeeence, the prior acquisition of pezytinent Uata and arr6mgements 
for collectian snd dissemination. 

8. Three opetrating branclaee - State, Defense (Army, Navy, A i r  
Force, no), and m-m m C 2 8 8 .  m h  Of these branches has 8 d 
core of liaison officere wbo epend much of their  tlme in direct lisieon 
with the m c i e a  to which they me eccredited. *h, also, has a gmsll 
groqp of diasnnlnatara who receive ell lncapning reports froam the agencies 
concerned and indicate on then the points within the C U  to  wlrich the reports 
should be dleecarlted, 
sgeciflc requircaPsnts for infarplstion of a particular nature, which is 
believed t o  be oollectible ftom other Oovarnment Intelligence agcnciee. 
Liaison officers then obtain from other agenciee materials which they 
poseeee aed which have been requested by CIA researchers; and perform 
like wmdce within the CIA for the benefit or the apnciee to  which 
accredited. 

36. 

b i t e  withia the CIA levy on t&ese liaieon branches 

~ h s  ~achine mvteion, OCD, is the htib around vhich the refereace 
facilities functions of OCD revolve. 
an8 operating such central, mechanlcal reference fac i l i t i es  BB snll ensure that 
the content o f  e31 available intelligence materiale on file in 
l y  accessible to all offices of the C U  and other UL: membere in support of 
intelligence production. Personal observation and Inspection verifled the 
fact that this Machine Mvlsion ie glving excellent service and is conetantly 
looking for ways and means to @prove Buoh serviceB. 

37. The CZA library i s  the largest single activitg of the OCD. Its 
principal futlctions are t o  operete a library which wlll serve the needs of the 
CIA and other agencies of the intelligence comnmity to  the greatest extent 
poseible. 
publications reQUlred for w e  by a l l  caaQpnente of the -cy. Also, under the 
provieions of NSCID B. 16, it is responsible for the coordination of the pro- 
curement of foreign langusee publications for intelligence services, sad for 
developing and maintaining Indexes, accession llets, andreference services re- 
gard- forel@ languags pUbl$CatlOne of intelUgonce interest. !lb this end, 
the Library haa dbvdLoped and put into uw its own Intelligence Subject Code, 
and it lssues and distributes t o  the Interested members of the intelli&3nc3e 
cammunity the f o l l o w  peri&c publications: 

It i e  responsible for designing, developing 

OCD i e  inmediate- 

Elpecificdlly, it provides books, periodicals, documents, and other 

a. Intelligence Subject code, 492 pages per cagy, r d 8 e d  as 
neceseary. (Note: Thle code har, been adopted by the Mr Force and ie 



applied by CIA to all InfsUigence reports A.om other agencies flowing 
through CIA destined for the AIX mrce). 

bo Intelligence Publicatioae Index, 45 pages per copy - monthly. 

C. Accesslone wet - Boake - 13 pages per copy - weekly. 

d. ~uesian Book List - 26 papa per copy - every tw months. 

e. Recent Additions of Foraign Larrguage Publioatione - 3 pagee. 

f. Collection auida - 128 pagee - once. 

go Bibliographies - average 6 pages - 73 to date. 

h. Foreign !hlephe Direatories - l8 pages - anwally. 

per copy, about twelve times a year* 

1. R e p o r t  Writin& MBnusl- 2'7 pagee - once to date. 

J. 8pecial Resowee Seriea - k pages - 5 to date. 

k. Research Aids - aa necessary - 9 to date, 

9. OCD operates four registers which were aevelaged pursuant to 
00's mission to develop and operate such apecialiead registere of industrial 
biographic, graphic and special (code word rmSterial) intelligence material as 

be requlred in euggort of intelligence production. 

a. Ihe Industrial Register cane into being in 1947, at which time 
the central rerrponaibilitgr of C o u a t ~  all available intelligence d a k o n  
ths induetriee a cconcuuy of the USSR was transferred to the CIG (preboessor 

of CIA) ~ v m r  the r~pe0ia.1. h$ment Section operated by 6 2  at blebird SI@ 
W t .  Since that time it has eqpnded its misalon to Include world-wide coyer- 
age, although the great majority of i t s  efforts are devoted to the soviet and 
satellite countries. AS of October 3, 1954, dossiers had been indexed on 
218,423 foreign installations, as folJ.owe: 

49,794 
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Western Hemiephere and 

Near East and $ar Eaet 
Western Europe !37,974 

78,136 
wajor user8 of ths IbbUetrW Registar are the strategic Air carmaad, which 
hae sewn ~ B W - S  a full-time 8ct;ail t o  the Registar, and the c ~ o l l d s p i ~  
sgeciaJ.iste on duty in ORR of CIA. 

provisions of N6CID 100- 8, wfiich aeeigne to the CIA the responeibility 
of maintain- for the entire intelligence cnnnalnity the necessary 
biogra;pbic intelligence on fareign ecientiste and technicians. 
reported that the State Depwtamt me;lntaias biographic informtion on 
social, gdUtical, snd cultural fields, and the military services maintain 
data on military leaders. I 

b. Ihe Biogrsphic Register was initiated In confonuity with the 

It is 

C. The Graphic Register was established in 1947 to  maintain a cen tk l  
collection of photographs and motion picture films, by the tranefer of the 
8 h t e  Deparhmt 'e  photo collectlone to the CIG with the understarrdiog 
that the collection would be nmlntainetl on a current baala and would be 
accessible to aLL agencies of the intelligence cnnnnlnity. w, the Regis- 
ter locates aod identifies new intelligence, wrifles and sqpple~~ente current 
laoldinge, && advise8 and guides those in the intelligmce f ie ld  ae t o  the 
eui t~ibi l i ty  and practicability of the various applicatians o f  t h i s  Qpe 
of infomation. 9% re6pneibiliW for perfomance or this function within 
the intelligence comunlty ha6 not been officially confirmed by  at^ appro- 
grhta NSCXD or other directive. Rence, there - well bc scum b\splication 
of effort  within the txmunity. 

d. Ihe &pecial Register i e  CIA'S central reference center for special 
(hi- sensitive, code-word) intsUigence matarid.. 
CIA all of the things in this special field of activlty which the main Om 
performe for other categories of informtion. 
In 1950 to take c m  of CIA'S own needs in this fleld. In October 1953, by 
NSC I@, the CIA was directed t o  create a central r i l e  for data on hreign 
Radio Frequency usage stld station particulars. l h i s  responeibility was 
assigned to  the Special Register, W e  14sc 169 is 8 formal official docu- 
ment, it i e  suggested that a directive an this subject would c a l l  forth better 
coordinstion if it were reieeued in the form of, or incorporated in, a 
numbered #sc Intdl l i&~~Ce Direc&ive. 

It performs for the 

lllie register wae 06tabli6hed 

39. !lh support work performed by the OCD i e  v i t a l  for tho proper per- 
formaace of its functiolle by the CIA, and it has the capacity and know-how t o  
perform a like vi ta l  service for the meire intelligence ccmmity. 9b realize 
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greater utilization of them capabilities by the cOnBlUlty, there should be 
a reBBmsBmelDt of the ne& of the cnnngmity for centralized reference sBTvIce, 
aa8 apprapriate iormal IntelligeDce directive6 should be iesued or reissued 
fo allocate to the various intelligence agencies egeciflc are= of responsibility 
in t h i e  field o f  Intelligsnce eupport. 

XBSEQNSDILITLEB AIID FUNCTIONS OF DD/I AREA 

(0FPU;rE OF O P l S W D N S )  

OF 0- TYPES OF IXHNWWION 

40.  he office of Operations OO), with an Assistant Director in chasm, 
and a total etrengfh 011 duty of 
undsr the policy guidance and d on of the  rector (Intelligence). 
w m i c e  of operations was originally e~tauished in October 1946 to  control 
the uni ts  of OR3 then en@ In collecting foreign intelligence infomation 
directly from nan--nt sowrcee. 
Branch, Crharged witb the e@oitation of defectors and domestic sources of inform& 
tion and the Fbreign Broadcast Information Branch, charged with m o a i t o r ~  foreign 
radio  (station) broadcast& 
established and charep?tl w i t h  the exploitation of foreign hnguage publications. I 
Zhe office continued to  -rate under this organlzatlon and w%th these responeibil- 
~tiee until (RiLy 1950, when a "&mat i8taff" nae established E& charged w i t h  
the reagonalbility of obtaining intelligence infomation through the acquisition 
and techaical anaJy6is of Soviet material obdecte. with the agpointnent of a m* Director (plane) in  b t e  1950, the Office of operatiuw was grouped w i t h  
the then 080 sad OPC under his direction, presupably because 00 was then charged 
with the is$loltation of defectors in Qemmy. Subsequently, after the appoint- 
ment of a - mrector (Intdlligence), the 00, less defector ogerationm in 
Qermmy, which remained In the DD/P area of jurisdiction, was transferred from 
the Jurisdiction of the DD/P to the DD/I on Mach 1, 1952. Since that date the 
organleation and mleriona of the 00 haw remined eseentielly the sane, but wtth 
continuous emaneiaa aab Izwrovement of i t s  operatione to  meet the needs of the 
conewers of Its products. 

staff, a soviet mteriae e-itation) 8taif, and throe large operating divieians; 
vis., contact =vision (00 I c), Foreign ~ocuuu3nte Mvision (FWD), pbreign 
caet Infornation Mvision (=ID). All o f  00's functions aab operatione are re- 
lated to the collection of information fraan overt sources In behalf of  the 
intelUgence cumunlty as a service of copmpDn concern under the provisions of 
Section 102 (d)(4) of the Rational Security Act of 1947. Iharefore, It is 
suggestea that its title be chaaged to "office or  collections", which is more 
descriptive of the f'unctiorrs being performed by that office. 

of Bveniber 30, 1954, performe its Arnctions 

It originally consieted of a Contact 

mntbe later the &reign ~ocments  Branch wae 

41. A t  the present tima the 00 I s  organized into a Bmau headquarters 

!Be Offiae of OgaEEationa 
in FY 1952, 

JY 1954, 
ueq?loited source o f  a large quantity of excellent Intelligence inform&ioa 
that is invaluable in the production of national iatelllpnce. mere seems to 
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be no real dissension amng the munibera of the intelligence mamuunity con- 
cerning the allocation of areas of reeponsibLlZty in these fldd8 of activity, 
except i n  the -itation in 
~e ta t h i e  field or 8ctivityJ ~ o m d  mubars or the uc eggcrrsntly believe th6 
allocation of the -or areas or this reegonaibility to the CIA by loscID NO. 13 
shoulQ be reconsidere&. Except. for the f'unctlom perrormed by the Soviet 
MateriaLs the lmgortant fhct ions perto& by the three operating divi- 

l ication of appraprtate IWIW and DCIDs. 1vo special changes in OrgaaIEation 
or f'unctiope w e a r  to  be nccesew. 

on a continuing basis was initiated in J U y  1950 by the esWiehment of the 
Bovmat Staff' in the Offloe of Operations. 

of defectors, returnees, am3 escapees. 

si-, OO/Cj BBID, .nb FED, hsM b w  C o l l I n M  an8 madc OffiCidL by tbe pub- 

k. A program to pro-, t ea t )  and aae;lyee &VI& and satellite paterials 

from about ;hme 19% to July 

=>, sy2c s i b i l i t ~ r  'LI(UI trans- 
1- 

ferrea from 00 to  the oifice of Research uud Raports of CU. ooordination of 
a U  U.8. activit ies concerned wlth the intelugcnce qploitation of Soviet and 
satellite materials WIU fir& attclaqptsd in M e t  of 1950, shortly af ter  the 
program was init iated by the CIA. Although rapresentativse of EU intelligence 
producing agencies sat ror this purpoaa on a subcommittee of the Scientific 
Intelligence Camittee, no appreciable iqprovslpents in coordlnstion resulted 
unti l  in &rU 1951 the Joint Chiefs of Staff cstabliahsd the Joint Matarid 
Ihtelligeaoe Agency (JMIA) with resgomibility far coordinating the intelligence 
exgloitation of captured materis l  (a) among the Ipilita;ry services  ad 
with similar activit ies of civiliaa agencies (-t of Btate, m, CIA). 
!U~ereaftar, by WoemmtJ the Chief of the bbvmat M f  repremted the CIA# 

to  Joint Wcbnioal &bcuamittee of  the JIC). Iha procodurea developed in this 
d t t e e  reportedly have resulted in marked impJrovcmaant in all phases of ex- 
ploitation, aad in the conetant and continuing develaplnwat of liaison relation- 
ships am~ng technical intelligence psrlKmnel of the agencies concerned, with 
a rerultant higher quality of aoordinatian. Notwithetaading the reportedly 
high qualitiy of coordination being aifected l n  the intaUlgence commnlty re- 
garding the exploitation or this m e  of intalligance Inform~tion, it I s  
euggested that even greater results could be achieved by the ismaanct of a fornml 
IWCID delineating clearly the amas of reapoaeibllltJr for the accampliehrpent . Ihe CIA ended on this prodect in of the desired measure of cpap 

snd stab -t 88 advim the a (name 1953 

1951, If in 19528 in 19537-1 in FY 19548 
m 
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the E. me Contact Division also is reeponsible under NSCID No. 14, as sup- 
plemented by DCID 100. 14/1, for the e&ploitation and disposal of defectors in 
the Wted States. 

For this l a t t e r  purpose, coordination ~plong the members of the m.2 is 
attempted through an Jhteragency Defector Coapmittee established in 1950 by 
DCID No. 14/1. rphs Contact Division also performs certain srlPport services 
for the CIA and other intelllgence agencies or  the IAC. For. example, it 
a,rmgss with private induetr ia l  and comnarclal organizations for C U  analysts 
atad other epecialiats to be mi in reqxfsite ffdlda; it acquires operational 
materials fbr the clandestio F services; and it acccqpllshee other lia5eon 
functions between the conmarcial w l d  and the intellQence agencies. 
estimated that field otiices devote about 2596 of their time to qprt operations. 
w producers of intelligence in the CID/I area of the CIA raport that approxi- 
mstdly a o f  their raw iniormcrtion originates w i t h  the -act Division. 
Contact Mvision expeaded fqr the performance of its functione in FX 1950, 

m 9 2 , y  ""t me L tions an8 
tag a newr-before syetema ically exploited source of intelligance infarmation.t 
During the years the Contact D i v i s i o n  has been in aperation it has been ablu to  
establish amicable relationships with a large seeppent of ehe business sab pro- 
fessional people of the Wited f3tates who have extensive relationehipa abroad. 

Ihe mreign Ikcurmwrts MV~SIOII (FDD) of tbe Miice oi operations had 
its beginnillg during 1946-47 whea f ive organizations in the Washington area 
then enga@ in the euqhitation of cagtured German and Japmese docunmte 
mre marged into a central operation uuder CUL for the benefit of eU. defense 
agonaies. This aperation proceeded rapidly and as it reached a dose in 1948 
the eqphasie ahirted to overtly published foreign laaguage newspqpere, period- 
icals and books, the e w o i t a t i o n  of wbich for IntdLligencepnposee it now 
a c c ~ e h e s  under authority o f  Section l02(d)(4) as a aemice of collDloll con- 
cern and under authority or MBCID No. 16. the bsginaing the FDD ha8 been 
handicapped by a lack of  the proper type of linguiste, who wlere or could be trained 
to  become area ~ c l a l i s t s  end competent i n w e n c e  offlcers; by fsilura oyer 
a perlod of two yeare to procure the publication of an WID Charter dirdctive 
and to establieh a working s u b c d t t e e  o f  the IAC on this subject (now done 
by N6CIx) No. 16); and by the Mguenese of the collection requirermsnte levelled 
on the FDD by the intelligence camuunlty. AB to linguietic limitations these 
have been partially solved. Ima FDD now hae a !C/O of  . It haa linguietlc 

f ran  ~ e h  into tha various languages.) B v e r ,  it still. can met oply about 
25s o f  the requirements levelled on it by the intelligence cmnunity. A t  the 
present time, the FDD has no linguistic oapabilities in the following areas; 
Tibetan o f  =bet; Kmar08e, l km l l ,  !klueu, €hlawhn, oU3arati of India; 
of Nepal; Swahili of the African East West; knharlc o f  Ethiopia and Georgian 
of the WEIR. 

It is 

 he 

1 L the mntac 
in 1952, in By 1953, 

44. 

capacity In abaut 70 different languages (msny of w h i  C P  can be worked in reverse 

45. o ~ l  the b t ~ i 8  or expressed inf'tion requirePlents, the m t e  function 
is t o  screem and scan foreign documsnts on the basis of ~ m s e c d  requirements 
for c\ertain informstion. 
in answer to these requlreanents. 'Ihe inforplation thus collected is then issued 
by the FDD in the form of remrte, ermrnaries or tranalatione fbr d l e d n a t i o n  

moormtion of value i e  extracted, collated or canpiled 

- p c ; ? T  
- 25 - 



by OCD. A limite& effort  of the F#D is expenbed on the Bnslyais of Communist 
p e s  at thc spacific requast of consumer offices. A t  the present 
time the FDD 18 divided into five operatlag branches, vie. (1) USGR Branch, 
which proce8sse 8n average of U69 newsgapere, 287 periodicals, and 19 books per 
month; (2) Bclentiflc and Technical Branch, which processes an average of 17 
newepapers, 1% peri0dicd.s and 150  OLIO 

books per month; (k), Far East Branch, which proceeeee 8 1 ~  average of 3EW 
nempspers, a 7  periodicals and 40 monagraghe per month; ( 5 ) #  western World 
Bench, which grocesree an awrage of 7843 n~papers,  722 periodicals and 14 books 
per mopth. 5 Reports Branch e a t 6  and prspeses for reproduction a eeriee 
of scheduled and unrcheduled r e m e  as indicated In 'pab E. All classified 
translation s H c e  I s  handled entirely within the FI)D; however, oome transla- 
tion service on unclassified material is performed on contract b~ e x t e r n a l  

E psr month; (3), Eastern Europe 
 ranch, which proc#ssea em average or 29 F newepapera, 512 peri0dica;ls and 26 

Like the Contact Mvieion of the 00, the FDD in its urgloltatian of the lntel l l -  
gence potentlele i n  the foreign languaga publications field, haa tapped 8 hither- 
to UneXpLoited source of inionnation. Greater result6 could and abould be 
achieved in this field by the steady build-up of a corps of linguists capable 
i n  all ethnic area6 of possible intelligence interest, and who preferably could 
and would be available to the lrttelllgence comunity in the event of war. 

46.  be -reign Broadcast Infomation Division (FBID) of the Office of 
Operatlprur conducts all Fedaral monitoring of fore1 
p u r e w t  to authority contained in Section lOZ!(d)(k7of the National Becurity 
Act of 1947, anB WID No. 6. It provides  the^ intelligence agenciee and other 
authorizsd 00-t depr taente  with (1) ImedZate inionnation on foreign 
events aud developments; (e) inrormation on reaction t o  U.S. policy statements 
and diplomatic moves; (3) the trend88 emphasis and omiaeione i n  foreign radio 

elite 
propaeanda; (4) an 

mitters to  Include their pmgrarmfng in most caeee. 
i n t e rcq t  stations are located to provide world-wide cowage with particular 
capacity for coverage of cr i t ical  areas. A t  the present time stations are located 

radio and prars broadcasts 

5 i B  Of m i s t  ProPBgsada W S  a g i t a t i a  and &8 
a wide w i e t y  an8 a great numbijr of item of intereeted 
aad current dsta on all foreign radio b d a e t  trans- 

Foreign broadcast radio 

Britieh Broadcast 
armngsment provides an exchange of mattored broadcast mwtierial on a quid-pro- 
QUO basis; and it &eo collects information froan the local press. 

men% to 

that these l a t t e r  f l e ld  et&ions could an4 should be expanded to Include the ex- 
ploitation locally of pres8 publicatlone, provlded suitable diploamtic arrange- 
mente could be made w l t h  the host nation. 

I tations atso select inionnation AvJm m p a p e r e  as a 
The other stations (which const~tute  over g ~ $  of 

are engaged eolely in radlo mnltorlng. It is suggeeted 

I - 2 6 -  
c .. 
i .  ? -  
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a- !b acccqiliah all of these services, continuous radio surveilhnce 
and speed i n  transmission are neceseary, Accordingly et l l  fleld statione 
report to headquartare in Washington by teletype. Ebrelgn radio tranamission 
In mice, Mor~e, W s c r i b a r  and radio M e t y p e  are monitored i n  and trans- 
lated in to  Ehglish f r o m  75 different languages. 

b. Tbnrugb a twenty-four hour day, seven ae;Ve a week snrvice, itame 
of iPPPmsdiate laportance are teletyped from the Washingtan Office to other 
intelligence offlcee and agencies. C U  interested officee, the Operations 
Coordinating Board of thb E, and the Voice of America of the USIA. Ih 
addition, all f leld etatiom, in their respective areati, immed&tely paas 
on to certain interested U.S. Qovemment officials items required or re- 
p ~ ~ t e a  by them. 

C. 'phs bulk of the monitored information I s  dlssemlnated i n  a mimeo- 
' graphed daily report composed of nraterial which waa intercepted in the 
thirty-two hours preced3ng publication. 
containing a selection o f  mice ?woadcasts and press broadcasts irop. agencies 
not eubecrlbirrg to interrrationril, copyrl@t agreemmts is provided to nous 
agencies and radio cnns~ntat&s w i t h  W- offices, to  public and 
university libraries throu@ the Library of Congress, an8 to foreign embassies 
w i t h  the appro- of the Dqmtment of State. 
ments, ecoILblpIc information concerning the USSR, its satellites and China 
is abstracted and previously was issued separately in weekly publications. 
R e c e n t l y  these special economic items have &ram in such importance tha t  a l l  
e~onomic data is extracted and placed on carbe, one itan to a card, aod 
tranemitted to  the user. lhie has reeulted in the publication of an average 
of 1500 such cards per week. 

d. Ae a byoroauct of it6 own operational requirements, the FBU) also 
provides to Government agencies the m e t  complete collection of data avail- 
able on the characterlstics, loaation and prograppaing of foreign broadcast 
tran&tters . 

vpon approve& regueet, a report 

Ilb meet specialize& require- 

e* me CIA umrB of FBID lnformatian state  tha t  of the t o t d  of all 

f. The vast distances involved in the Soviet Bloc, snd the flexibility 

raw informatiarz used by Wm, FBID provides a total of about 1 6  

anh economy of radio broadcasting have made of it a principal instrument 
Of Comnuist regimes in prapagandieing their own people end the people of 
other countriesr 
to intercept and d n e  lmmedlately and i n  f u l l  detail the open position 
of the C a s t  leadership on International and doanestic prOblem8. The 
monitored texts of broadcats provida (5 fntitrul field for text analysis 
directed to  evidence bear- on specific intelligence problem which n q r  be 
gleaned from inconsistencies, variations and developents in the position 
taken by Camrruniet offlciele. The FBZD publishes weekly andyses of these 
Cbnnunist propaganda trends, and special. rqporte thereof are msda i n  connection 
with national intelligence estimates sn8 U.S. psychological warfare objectivea. 

mately 2l0,OOO are transmitted to  Washington, of which approximately 92,OOO 
find their way into a re- report. For the performance of all its functicne 

It thus lays open to thoee who 80 dselre, the orrportunity 

go O f  the approximately 5,OOO,OOO words mnltored ea& aa;V, approxi- 

rl &-,%; .*.- -a- - 
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on and the 

formnd by the FBID are in fact Of conumn concern, are well coordinated 
uml.3.y recognized by NED Ilk. 6, and me of inestimable value to the intelligence 
coltununity. 

for- 

47. &om the foregoing, it wlll be not& that the runCtions now being per- 
formed by the O f f i c e  of OgerStiOns are in fact of corrmon interest to all laembers 
of the intelligence comunlty and are fo&izad by appropriate National Security 
Council directives. Tbe excellent performance o f  these Rulctione by the 00 has 
resuLtcd in the tappine of a murce of information not hitherto considered or 
systematically attempted by the iafalligence comnunlty. !Be Survq Teem believes 
that the qploltation of thie excellent soqce of informtion should be greatly 

end should include a greater e4?loitation of citizens of other countries (parti- I /  

c~larly of the Soviet ~ l o c )  wtm are on visits to countries of the free world. 
// 

a~rnded, particularly In  the fi- of contacts with our own return&n@ 

RESPONSIBILIlzEs AND FUNC!CIONS OF DD/I AREA 

INTEZUGENC3 RES%RCH 

(OIVICE OF SCIE2CCFIC -GEE) 

48. Ihe Office of Scientific Intelligence (OBI), with an assistant director 
in charge, and a total on duty strength of 
with the performance of the following reepone llities under the policy guidance 

anb DCID No. 3/4 (August 14, 1952), and 88 asaigned to the Os1 by C U  Regulation 

of November 30, 1954, is charged 

and direction of the DD/I, under authority of Section 102(h)(4 
Security Act of 1947, aad uadar the provlsiona of NSCID No. 3 January 13, 1948) 

of the National 

NO. 1-130 (August 10, 1954): 

a. Establishes and maintains on the basis of the national intelli- 
gence objectives and other national security requirements, the CIA'S intelli- 
gence research and production progra in the meld of scientific and technical 
intelligence (NSCID Ho. 3 and CIA Reg. 1-130). 

b. Conducts research and produces intelligence on fundamental research 
in the basic sciences, on basic acientlflc resources, on medicine (excluding 
military medtcine), on atomic mergyj and on pertinent applied research 
and development for purposes of national intelligence, for contributions 
to the l&tional Intelligence Survey (NIB) program, and to meet the needs in 
these fields of other intelligence organizations and Go-mment agencies 
(NSCID No. 3 and MID No. 3/4). 

c. Correlates and evaluates all-source scientific and technicel i n t e l l i -  
gence produced by other intelligence agencies, to meet the need8 of the DCI 
and other ofpicers of the C I A  In Axlfillrnent of their assigned responsibilities, 
and, bere neceeeary, conducts research end producea scientific and techuical 
intelligence to supplement that produced by other agencies (NSCID No. 3 and 

d 
c u  Regs. 1-130). 

d. Provides advlce and makes recormnendations to the DCI and other officers 
and offices o f  the CIA on me~hods for imprOving the coordlnation and actieties 
of the scientific and technical intelligence effort of the Federal degsrtslents 
and agencies related to the national - 28 - *'J  



102(d) of the I b t i o d  Security Act of 1947, and CIA Reg. 1-130). 

e. Provides advice and asslatance to the OfYice of Natioaal 
Eetimates (ONE) including s c i e n t ~ c  en8 technic&. contributions to 
natdonal estimate8 (NBCID No. 3 ard CIA Ro8. 1-130). 

contributions aa needed by the Office of Current Intelligence (%I and 
other officers end offices of CIA (WID NO. 3, and CIA Reg. 1-19 1 . 

g. Establishes and maintaine necemary collection requirements 
in the ecientific and technical intelligence field for the collecting 
conDpnent8 of CIA as w e l l  a8 other agencies; and provides appropriate 
aUvlce to other offices of the CUI as reqwated, on requirements eerved 
on CIA for scientific and technical intelligence and intelligence 
inionnation (=ID bl~. 3 and CIA ~ e g .  1-130)~ 

f. Provldes all-source current scientiflc and technical intelligence 

h. 
scienttflc aab intelligence process Cma recomnende eqploymnt *ere 
appropriate (Sec. 102(6) of the Nationsl Security Act of 1947 and CIA 
Reg. 1-130). 

1. Conducte liaison with appropriate Oovernment departments aad 
agencies on matters pertaining to scientific and technical intelligence. 

3. Provide8 the Chairman and Secretariat for the Joint Atomic 
Energy Intslligence Cumittee (JAGIC) of the IAC, which caordinatas 
atomic energy intelligence activities of the Federal depmtmnts and 
agencies ( ~ c m  3/4). 

k. Provide8 membership and support to the Sctentific Estimates 
committee (a) of the IAC, including an executive secretary and secretariat; 
as required (ED 3/4). 

1. Performs euch other functions as ma;y be directed, including 
respomibilities a8 the CIA;s ELINT staff officer and responsibilities 
concerning electromagnetic warfare. 

49. 

Studies and develops tecbniquea and method8 relatlng to the 
. 

accomplish the foregoing responsibility, the O S I  is organized 
into a mal l  heedquarters staff and eight operating divisions, viz: (1) applied 
science; (2) biology; (3) chemistry; (4) medicine; (5) muclear energy; (6) 
physics and electronics; (7) scientific analysis; and (8) scientific resources. 
Each o f  these divieione performs all of the foregoing responsibilities which 

50. Scientific intelligence in the preaent meaning of the term had its 
origin In World W a r  11. The prediction of en- development of new instrument8 
of warfare, as opposed to the betend tion o f  the chaxacteristica of existing 

TOi$&W, - ! ' ; ' Ida  ; *  ; 



cquipsnent, reportedly wae performed in that period by British, and t o  a lesser 
extent by Oerman and United States intelligence. In  the Wted States, ndi- 
mslltary scientific intelligence activity was conductsdmore or less ind.epndentLy 
by the technical euMllvisioss of the Of'flce of Scientific Reaesrch and Develop- 
ment ( o m )  and the technicSl s m c e e  of  the military forcee. 
Bmau grow in the Manhattan Epeineeming Matriot fillowed intelligence on 
(lenaan atomic energy development. 
intalligence on foreign technical developrae.nte 88 background for our U.8. 
military research effort  was recoeplized by Dr. Vanaevsr Bush of the Joint 
Research arad Development Board (JFUIB), the successor ore;enieatlcm to  OSRL). 
Discussions on t h i s  subject culmhated on Jauary 10, 1947, in the signing of 
an agreement between JRDB and the CIG. 
whereby the them Scientific Brmch/ORE (predecessor of OSI) would provide the 
scientific intellQence required by JRlB. Progress under the Scientific Branch/ 
ClRE was unsatisfactory. The first Hoover Comiseion repart of November 1948 took 
note of the genbral disorganization and inadeguacies in the fields of scientific 
and technical intelligence, including niedical, and it recommend& that a separate 
o m c e  be eetabliehed t o  cover the field of scientific intelligurce. 
af'tensard the hilles-Jackson-Correa Survey Comttttee also r e c m  the 
establishment of a sspa;rate scientific intelligence office i n  CIA t o  be the 
focal point for coordination and appropriate centralization of scientific 
inteUigence, including nuclear energy. ! b s e  recamendations were camlet3 
out by a CIA directive dated 31. December 1948, and thus WBB born the present OS. 
Since that k t e  the OS1 has gradually evolved its own mission w i t h i n  the frame- 
WoTk of the National ~iecurity kt o f  1947 and the basic directives or the intel l i -  
gence copprmnity. i t 8  missions and reeponsibilitiee are considered by the 
OS1 to be those stated i n  paragragh Ioo. 48, supra. 
l@ementatioa of them responslbilitlee has been anU continues to be a difficult 
task. !the nost vexing and, seemingly to date, unsolvsble problems continue 
to  center around the relationship of solentific vs. technical intelligence, and 
the develop3nent of improved coordination wlth the military agencies. 

51. Although the O S I  considere itselr to be primarily a research and 
production organization, It reco@lzas that the quality of i t a  finished product 
is directly related to the success of the collection efforts o f  the intelligence 
caplm\nity as a whole. A t  the -sent t h e  the principal sources of scientific 
and technical i n m i  nce information are the -bent of state, 15; foreign 
military attachee, llc "4, 60$; non-W ageacles, &; CIA clsadestine services, 
4s; sad the OO/CU, a$. me eatablishent of priorities and the serving of 
collection requirements on the collactiDg agencies present numy problems i n  the 
scientific and techaical field becawe of the lack of personnel competent in 
this field who are engaged in or available for collection activities. 
efforts are being made by the Scientific Intelligence oomrmunity to solve this 

~n addition, CL 
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52. Ihe OS1 a3so is experlenclng difficulties in effecting coordination 

among the mmbers of the scientific Intelligence comrmnity, except i n  the field 
or  atomic energy where coordination and cooperation are excellent and c w e t e .  
!be principal difficult ies appear to be a lack of appreciation i n  both the CIA 
and the military intelligence agencies of the distinction between scientific 
intelligence concerned primarily w i t h  the future development potential. of foreign 
nations, and technical intelligence concerned w i t h  the present weapons of foreign 
nations. These dlff'erences resulted, in Auguet 1952, i n  the replacement of the 
Bcientlf'iic Intelligence Cos331.Pittee with the ScientiFic Eetimatee Committee, which 
concerns itself with the integration of scientific opinion for the purposes 
of national intelligence, and only inclUenta3J.y with the coordination of other 
scientific iateUigence activitiee (DCID 3/4). m e  c u  &+pparently ws8 a 
grave error of jud@nmt, beaauee since that time no appreciable progress has 
been made i n  the overall  coordination of the scientific intelligence effort. 
On the other hand, coorrUnatlon in the atamic energy intelligence field has been 
coneietently successniL, and a l l  intelligsnce produced thereon shows the earma;rks 
of a collective commity eff'ort. However, it, too, is  soanewhat handicapped in 
its work by the undue restrictions on the granting of clearances by the Atomic 
Energy Carmmiesion. lb a large extent, this BUCC~SEJ in tho atomic euergy field 
is the direct result  of urgerience and mutual cooperation developed In the Joint 
Atomic b r g y  Intelligence OaDrmittee (JaC). Ihe mvey Teem strongly urges 
the reestablishment of the Scientific Intelligence Committee, vith 88 m8ny working 
e u b c d t t e e s  BB egpropriate, under a charter @ich KLU permit it to operate 
i n  a manner similar to that of the present J q .  A t  the present time# progress 
in the electronic Intelligence (m) field, and tbe g u l M  miseile, biological 

obemrical warfase, medical, and electromagnetic warfare intelligence f fdde  
& unsatisfcictoxy; in that insufficient raw information is not be- received 
in these  field^, and that suitable ccaxnunity-wlde coordinating machinery has not 
been agreed u&mn and put into operation. It is believed that w i t h  the reesta.iah- 
ment of  the Scientific Intelligence Comlttee, the appointment of adeqyate sclentl- 
f i c  attaches on diplomatic mlsslons, ae indicateU i n  paragraph 5 1  above, and the 
continuation of the current policy of the military services to include technically 
qualified personnel on military attache s t a s ,  there will be a decided inprove- 
ment i n  these fiellts of scientific inteuigemce. Recently, in December 19548 an 
interchange of cnmnlnications bet- the CIA and the Department of Defense 
inaicaterr the near solution of a hitherb vexing problem concerning the coor4i- 
nated exploitation of the U.S. ELIWJ! resources. A possible solution t0 t h i s  
problem involves the establi8hmnt o f  a national $LINT CENTW, under the policy 
guidance and control of the U6CIB in a manner comparable to that it exercises 
oyer NSA. This proposed solution shouJd be effected as soon as practicable. 

53. Intelligence research by the OS1 is conducted in each fiela of science 
by a corps of qualified ecientists (rww about 
mented on ca l l  when necessary and appropriate y a panel of consultsnts now com- 
posed o f  52 eminent scientists; end also supplemented when appropriate by external 
reseaxch on contract t o  other Governme& departments, univereitles and colleges, 

on duty in  the off'ice, supple- 
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and other commercial organizations and activities. 
are published to the intelligence comunity largely in the form of intelligence 
msmorands, sumaries, working gapers, reports, estimates, miscellaneous publi- 
cations, research ai&, and collection guides (M). 

staff an organization that can, if permitted, act as the focal point for the 
coordination of the scientific intelligence efforts of the intelligence comunity. 
liowever, it cannot go much f'urther alone, and needs assistance by the accon@lish- 
ment of the following suggested actions: 

The results of this research 

54. The OS1 has made considerable progress in its attempts to build and 

a. Cbnge the title of OS1 to "Office of Scientific Research". 

b. Revise NSCID No. 10 to relieve the Department of State (because 
of its lack of special interest, funds, personnel, or other means) of 
its responsibility for the foreign collection of scientific and technical 

c. Revise DCID 3/4 to abolish the present SEC, and to reestablish 
in lieu thereof a scientific intelligence committee, with a charter which Kill 
permit the establishment of as many workla& comnittees thereof as be appro- 
priate (such as ELINT, Biological, Chemical, Medical, etc.), and thereby remove 
the present undesirable restrictions on the OS1 end scientific elements of other 
intelligence wencies, and enhance and strengthen the interagency coordinating 
mechanism to cover the scientific intelligence activities of the participating 
agencies f'rom the establi8hment of priorities in the initiation of research to 
and through finished production. 

d. Up to the present time the CIA ha8 been one of the major participants 
in the intelligence effort on foreign atomic development. While some success 
has been achieved in this field, the Survey Team believes that the division of 
responsibilities o f  the overall atomic energy intelligence effort would be better 
served if the Atomic Energy CoIlrmisaion assumed a more significant role in the 
development of such intelligence. 

National ELfNT CENTER substantially in accord with the plans therefor which are 
now in final negotiation stages. 

REspoIQsIBILITI%S AND FUNCTIONS OF T€E DD/I AREA 

e. Publish an appropriate Executive Order and/or NSCID creating a U.S.  

INTELLIGENCE R E W C H  

(OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND REPORTS - LESS BASIC INTEILIGB?CE PRODUCTION) 

+ 5 5 .  The Office of Reeearch and with an Assistant Director 
in charge, and a total on duty of 30 November 1954, performs 
its assigned Punctions under the policy guidance and direction of the DD/I. Its 
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Arnctione are threefold: pmduction of econanlc intelligence on the Soviet 
UOC; production of ge0g3.aghi~ intelligence on all areae outside the United 
states; and coordination of the &tianal Intelligence Surveys program and the 
actlvit iee of other Intelligence egenciee in the fields of economic and geographic 
mtelligence. 5bc intelligence production parte of t h e e  functions involves 
primary basic research and publication of reeplts as well &e research in direct 
sq51ort, of national intelligence eatlmates, other CIA offices, and other IAC 

them functions the QRR l a  organized into a 

+ 56. !he present ORR stems from the breakup in l a te  1950 of the Office 
of Reports and Estimates (QRE) which resulted in the creation of the Office 
of Current Intelligence (oCI), the Office o f  Scientific Intelligence (OSI, 
the Office of k t i o n d  Eetimates (ONE), an8 out of the residue the Office of 
Research and Reports (Om). 
evolutionary organizational cbangee t o  arrive at its present organization i n  
September 1953. There appear to  be no major dLfficulties i n  the performance 
or  the ORR's functions which are well defined by the NSC and the DCI. Au of the 
inrportant area8 of possible conflict are largely eliminated by the establlehment 
of appropriate community-wide coordinating machinery, I 

Since that time -the ORR has gone Ihough several 

, 57. me kokraphlc &search &ea i t 3  organized into a cartographic Mvision, 
a 0 a O m W . C  Division, a Map Library Mvision, and a photo Intelligence Mvision. 

a. me Geographic Research Area Aractlaas had their b e w n g  a~ 
part of the Map Mvleion of the OSS in 1941. 
transferred to the Department of State, and from thence t o  the CIA In 

Later, in 1945, they were 

1947 
b. The Cartography Division provides cartographic an8 graphic support 

to finished intelligence production, high-level briefings, and covert oper- 
its activities in the coordFnation of the Nat iona l  Intelli- 

agency ~ypport, the Mvlsion establishes standard8 of cartographic presenta- 
tion and promotes presentation of intelligence data in cartographic form. 
wing l~ 1954, the Division produced 81.3 Vis-  AI^, W,maps, and 288 
c h a r t s ,  or a total of 1741 Items at  a total cost of about 
these 1741 item$, about 88$ were in support; of the CIA 
the sqpport of other agencies. 

base mapping program and other inter-office aad inter- 

} o f  
the remainder for 
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c4  Ihe Geography Mvieian is responsible for providing geographic 
intelligence i n  ~tlgport; of covert operational planning, scientific aad 
ecol3omlc intelligence production 8nd the NXS program. Its research in- 
cludes area and urban analyses, border an8 route studlee, and escape snd 
evrzeian studies for both CIA and military use. 
Intelligence on Soviet activit ies in , W a y  and photogranmetry ae they 
bear on the Soviet Bloc war capabilities. 
ordinate~ the !VIS cha;pterrr on map d chart agpra~~a l .  ming FY 1954 
the Division produced a total of 72 reports at a t o t a l  cost of about 
Of these 72 reports, 58 were made i n  support of the CIA, and 14 in suppo 
of other activit ies of the aovernment. 

!5e Division provides 

It ale0 contributes to anB co- 

II 
d. The Map Library Division is charged with the maintenance of an 

UP t o  date library of foreign intelligence maps and related mat6rial.8, 
a& the coordination of mapproCurSment activit ies for the mapping agencies 
of the U.S. G o v e ~ t .  I 
7 I 
\ I 

A joint acquisitions list of lpsps, which records the weekly map receipts 
of the U.S. Wvernment agancies, has been published for a number of years 
by the Map Library. 
by the Map Llbrary Mvlsian 1s the deIre&pmmt and maintenance of 8 moper- 
ativo, Joint map procurament ef for t ,  which is participated in by the CIA, 
the Axmy M@ Servlce, the Aeronautical 
Qdrographic Off+ice, the Coast and QeodeQc Survey, the oeological Survqy, 
the Library of Congress, and the Department of the Interior, 
Agency Map Procurement Coorbinatlon Conenittee was eetabliehed in February 
1947 on an informal b a ~ l s ,  initially by the Chief, Map Library, CIA and 
the Chief‘, Map Dfvision, Library of Congrees. During the remainder of 1947 
d l  rerminiw mapping organizatiane Joined the Comntttee, which now consists 
of aaembers from the foregoing listed orgrtnizations. The Committee recommends 
procurement programs on the baels of agency needs, t o  the Chief of the Map 
Library Division i n  his capacity as chairmaa of the (;krmaittee aad as Special 
Asslstsnt fo r  Mags, Deprrrtment or State, The l a t t e r  implement13 these procure 
mnt programs by passing them out ae requirambnte to the various overseas 
Geogrqphlc Attache poets and Ebreign Service Poets of the Dqmrtment of 
State. lhrl.ng the pgst five years ep average of some 5O,OOO map sheets per 
year have been scquired from foreign sources on behalf of the participating 
mapping agencies. 
Map Library, Also, an average of about 3,000 map sheets per year have been 
retained in  the Map Library. Map exchange arrangements are maintained w i t h  
some 140 foreign official and commercial agencies. 

CIA and the intelligence cNlnnlniw have remained reJ-atively high. 
m u n t s  of new materials are available t o  requesters froxu new pro@am8 such 
as the USAF Target Chart Program and froan increased production by producing 
agencies. 92mre reportedly is  a continuing; increase in the number of re- 
questers who consult reference p e r m e l  in person rather than by telephone. 
There ha8 been budgeted for the operation of the Map Library DivisionAin 
FY 1955, the sum of -1 of which 8 total of -]is for pq3pent 

Ihe principal inter-agency coordhation conducted 

and Inf’ormation Center, the 

!Be Inter- 

Of this number abaut one-third are retained by the CIA 

58. h r r u  the past four years map reierence servicee available t o  the 
Increasing 
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of personal services; and there were expawled for this purpose in FY 1951, about . 
in BY 1952, about i b  in FY 1953, shout (-1 and in rn 1954, El 

me photo mtelligence Division (with a to ta l  strength of 13 pereons) WBB 
organized in 1953 In reaponse to a reportedly increeeing need for photographic 
intulligemcs aygport within CIA which wa8 not be- provlded by other intelli- 
gence agenc106, Durlng FY 1953, 1% CoaQle tSd  a total Of 26 projecfs, a l l  Of 
which were in  support of CIA, at a tow coet of $--not available; and in FY 1954 
it ooqplleted a total o f  59 prodecte, all. but one of which were in s-rt of 
CIA, at a total cost of -1 

49. Ths Economic Researoh Ares, with a totaJ. current on-duty strength 
of about (Ipermm i s  by fax the hrge6t a m n t  of the m. pursuatlt to 
WID Nos. 1 and 15 am3 DCID B./5/1, it le reaponeiblc for that part of the 
ORR lpiseion fMl’tsinin& to the production of edolwopic intslligibnce on the Soviet 
Bloc, excepting only such military intelligence spacialtiea as production of 
military and items, ehlsping and target analysis; and to the conduct of such 
reesasch anb prroduction o f  such foreign ecauxaic intelligence aa ma;y be reg!,tird 
to  -ament that producsd by other agencies md t o  iwfffl IAC requsats. A t  
present esproxiplatsly two-thirde of econcanic intelligaace pmduction ie under- 
taken in  dlreot support of reg;lusste of various conmamere. !the nuaber or pro- 
jeots completed for the Internal we of CIA were in 1951, 28; in 1952, 34; in 
1953, 3; an8 in 1954, 3s; ( m ~  the number of pro~ecte c w  for other agencies 
during those years were, 33, 15,  4 snd 18 rcepectively. During tlmse yeare there 
have been dis6cnn.l.nated a to ta l  of 99 Economic InteILigeuwe Reports ,  84 Ecoacmr~c 
~hto~igance ~epor t e  (rnecial), 5 ~esearch fib, 34 contrib~ti~ns to  Nat ioaa l  
fntelligence E13tim~~t08, and 253 other 4YPee of intelligence papsrs and memrmda. 

a, Economic Yssesrch beB not been particularly stressed in the old 
Office of Research and Estimater; but when the preeent Office of Reoesrch 

made a major intelligence target, there began 8 real interrest and effbrt i n  
the eoonomLc rebearch fleld of Intelligence reapaaeibility. By early 3Q52 
economic reeeBrch had PVLae co48iderable progrese in %he estabJ.1-nt of a 
baas for analyeis of the lbviet economy; source dembpwnt prowazns were 
well under way; the lateat techni~ues of economic analysis were being applied 
t o  the grotxlaas; staffing of the Area w88 advancing; reeearch ataudards had 
been raise&; and mocl working relationahips had been established with other 
U.S. Istelligence agcnciee and with the Britieh. Also, l a t e  i n  1952 a major 
effort was begun on the economy of ccmaunist China. 
began to publish I t s  reeults based on all-source intelligence informstion. 
Ih 1954 the research program wae recast ulth esqphasie on c-eting proJects 
on shhedule aad SllOcating a eubstantlal portion of available reeearch time 
88 a reserve t o  anticipate reqpeste for support from uemre of economic intalli- 
gence production, A survey of consumer needs was conducted. It wae found 
that the largest block of apailable research time is allocated to  the ecoMMlic 
portione of X?atlonal Intelligence Estimates. Comlder+dble time also i e  al lo-  
cated to the prohction of Chapter V I  of the National Intelligence Surveys 
on soviet Bloc countries; and cansiderable time is ale0 devoted to economic 
i tell1 ence pro ecte in support of clandestine and covert 
&e DDfB.  zha E&onomic Research Area l e  now organized bbm ~n -strial 

aad m&za 1950 asld the BcaolQpIcy O f  ths 8 O V l O t  wa8 

fn 1953 econanic research 

atlonr, or 
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Mvleion; (2) a Materl8J.s Dlvision; (3) LL services Divislnn; aad (4) 
(u1 Analysis Mvlsion. IIacb of these Operating divieiona may be called 
tlopn to provide eecretarlats for the vBTiou6 eubCammittecs of the Econcanic 
Intelrigence camtttee (HC) (see CoordiastLon Area b ~ l c r w )  which ma;y IE 
operating in its resgective field of respons3,biIity; and each i e  responaible 
for contr ibut~ ,  i n  its field, t o  national esthates, to current sylpBort 
o f  the Of'flce of  Current Ijlltelligsnce, to the economic chapters of the zi16 
for soviet Bloc comtriee, and to the coordination o f  ccoaormic infdLligance 
i n  the U.S. aovsma3ent. In much of the reeearch which these divisions 
carry out, they reportedly VoTk clomely u i a  other intelligence agencies, 
drawing (where poeoible) on their respective capabilities in order to  
solve oollcotivdly various intelligence mbleme of COPDPO~ interest. 
these formsl Joint pro3ecte &re carried out through the mscbanism of the 
E I C  and I ta  numemu6 
e- for ell 
in 1953, 

Usually 

and in FY 

a. Ihe Coordlnatioia Area, as now dsiined, had its beginn- ln 
Augurrt 1952. Ihe Chief of W e  Area i e  reapane1bI.e for dlreetlng the 
activit ies or the &mom10 Intdligence m t t e e  (EIC) secretariat, 
the Eoanamic Dsfenee Dlvision, the Tachulquee sad Methode Mvlsion, and 
the Bas10 Intelllgsnce Division (me Latter division w i l l  be CorzaideFed 
aepesately i n  t h i s  report). 

a. Ihe EIC Secretariat provlbe cautlnulng e- sypport far the 
EIC, including: guidance to eubooPmdttee8 and working pws; review o f  
subomnittee aud working g r o ~  report13 aa8 survwys prior to preeentatfon 
to the EIC; rec- to  the ZIC SUF~BY methode for determining the 
effectlveneae of the programs and facilities of the intelligence cammrnity 
i n  mesting national eecurlty retptmnents for foreign ecollomic intelligence, 
the availability an8 quality of eumomlc researoh etudies B2Ld infonuation; 
u n d e r h k ~  such surveys and etuaies 88 the EIC dlrects; re-ng pre- 
paration of studies 011 priority econcmtc intelligence problem; mrrinknaace 
of crrmmmiaatlon among KEC elements; and furnishing other secretariat 
servloes required by the H C  in fulfillment of its terms of reference. 

(1) By early 1950 it became evldent that there wae~ a need for 
mro effkctlve and better-coordhated foreign econcmlc intelligence; 
Accordln@y, the NSC directed the CIA, in collsbsration with the 
various other CJovermuent m c i e e  concerned, to survey the needs 
fbr a aoortunating agency In this  field.  In  
to the NSC that, slthou@ foreign c c o ~ c  data -re being regularly 
collected and analyzed by about 24 U.S. ,..agencies, m adequate lllachfaery 
exieted for the mobililration o f  the available data and analytic con- 
petencc - priority national ~ecurity problem; and that there 
were inportant gaps in collective U.8. knowledge, reflecting a lack 
of any regular procedures for ldmtirylw aad f i l l i n g  8eiiclenciea 
In reeearch or in collection of basic data. (me rec-tione to 
the NSC Included two draft documents; el;., (a) NSCID No. 15, spproved 
by the NSC 22 June 1951, which assigned CIA broad reeponelbUity for 

1951 the DCI reported 



the continuoue review end coordination of foreign eooIlOmic intdLli- 
gence; (2) an IAC dirsctiga 22/1, revieha and appro~d by ths 
IAC 29 bby 19510 which established an Economic Intelligsncc Colrmittee 
under the IAC aa the princigal meam for lwl-ting the CIA mvlew- 
iz i& axid coouduaa- reeponsibllitire. SpecificaUy, the EIC waa 
authorlmd an& directed to: 

(a) Arrange for the mobilization of available data aad 
research in e q q o r t  of the operating problame of individual. 
agencies d d J q  with economic security; and arrange concerted 
eoonomla InteUeEsnce sqpport for studies on selected ma#x 
iemaee of interagency interest. 

(b) Examine continuing U.S. program of foreign eeomndc 
LrtdLligenoe research relat3ng to the national security w i t h  a 
view to rec- responsibilities tor sgeciflc fields of 
inquiry; an4 periodically evaluate ths pertinence, extent am¶ 
q . . i t y  o f  the data and anedyses available, i n  order to reconmend 
action prioritlee for f'lllfng speciflc critical gape. 

activit ies of the U.8. Qovernwnt, and undertake spacial reviews 
of existing procecures for procesring azld distributing economic 
intelligence i n  order to make rxppo?apricrte reaxmendations fbr 
illlprovements; 

judged necessary. 

. 

( 9 )  FWIW continuouely the f o r e i e  economic intelligence 

(a) Btablish euch 6ubcosmPitteee aad working parties 8s were 

(2) h.~m i t a  inception the EIC wae callsd qpon to produce coordinsted 
mtudies bearing on forelm soolloanic problame o f  national security 
lqportaace; to conduct contiaurJua revlem of the remearch program 
tu113 to identity or l t ical  &apa; and to  W e  revlows of foreign activit ies 
and prooedures ior proceeeing Bdl distribution, including improvement 
of collection and ooordination tbrou& its eubccmittee on requiremmts 
an8 faci l i t iee  for collection. lb this end this latter subcolrmittee 
o f  the EIC has pn>vibed systamstic coordinated guidsnce for econonic 
intelligence rsporting through the libreign Service from Frce World 
caulztries - the oomlprshenslve $C&c Raporting Program (C-) of the 
state Department; the 
the collection of  i 
and for the Iqpr0-t of the availabil%ty and usability of foreign 
language documents to atwlysts anetaged i n  ewnunlc intelligence research. 
I h i s  letter nrbcomlttee e+l.eo gives advice to agencies i n  the develop- 
ment of central depo~ifarie~ aud indexes of ibcumentary econamia intelli- 
gence tmtaridj Including arr-te for the ex&action o f  infornation 
from the f i l e s  of the U.8. Ooverpment o p e r a t i d  programs tbmughout 
the world. 

(3) A t  the present time the EIC is coinpried of a representative of 
the Spt!, %Navy, Air  Farce Departauents, the jcS,  the CIA en4 nine- 
teen 19 -- agencies of the Oovermmnt. It has a total or fhirteen 



(13) c o n t ~ - t y p e  6ubCmttee8, 8nd v a x l o u ~  Ad Hoc workm eproups 
aa needed on thb production or IVIES, studies for the IAC, aad studiee 
for individW agenciee. In ebart there appears to be a axmdltm- 
comlttes or vDrw gro\llp on practically emtry facet of ~IC~IIK&C 
intoll;Lgence research wlhicb may have (L bearlag on mtional security. 
Per6onal observation has convinced the Survey !barn that the coordinating 
muhlnery is excellent, and so far as could be detarmLned the respective 
ecoLboolcLc aaalysta were en&uwring to  perfeat t&e collective products 
of the intelligence cnmnnmlty. 

I 

b. Ihs Economic Defense MvlsiOn fkrnlahes the b l r m a n  and secretariat 
for thet Infer-Agency &onom~c Defense Intelligence Camnittee (EDIC), we- 
vi.ou8ly called the Intslllgence -- Oroqp, which qpporte economia 
deieuc actlvitice. It also provldne the Intelllgonce regrerentetioa 011 
the Mversion Control Net, the Mmlnlstrat lve  Action Panel, the operatins 
CamPdttee, the Advleory coarmittse on Exgort Policy, the Joint Operating 
Conmaittee, the aonondc hfenoe Adviaory conmittoc (WAC) m u t i v e  &amtittee 
and $RAc it8olf. 'Ilre divleion produces Intelligence an claadeatlne trade 
and flnanciaJ traactione of the Boviet Bloc, coordinates intelligence 
proauCed by other ORR dlvleions on the strategic lqprtance to  the Soviet 
Bloc o f  specific oolarpoditiea and Wstrles, anU pmducea other intsll@?nce 

gence about foreign firms aod i n d i ~ s  who axe en@&6ed in f3naacia.l snd 
foreign trsde tranracfions with the Soviet Bloc contrary to US security 
lntereete; and It n m i n b i m  a centraJ. rererenoe service on trsneactions 
that are # or a m  euspected of be-, in evasion of m e  World e c d c  
berense measuree. Since 1952 to date, the division has produced a total 
of l g  infelligence pro,jecte reports, of which 142 umre produced at the 
r e p s t  of agencies outside the CIA, one was produced at the reguest of 
ONE, one was produced at the request of OCI  aad thirteen wea-e produced at 
the regueet of the DDD. l!heme for ecdnomlc defense intelli- 
gence srxggort in  FY 19%, about in FT 1952, about 1-1 In 

Btudie8 related t0 e p e C i f i C  eoOLL0rmiC dOfSnsb problame. It mObiliZ88 hl-ul- 

1953, 8bOU% 1-1 and 

C. Ihe 'Pechniques and Method6 Division devdlope techniquee for obtain- 
Information iromn the study of 

aDxL applies theee techniques to  p 
economy. The dlvieion undertakes field -itation of  cepturod or other- 
wise procured Soviet equiponent; it maintains an inter-agency - 
T p e n t e r ,  which maintains llaleon w l t h  fore- intelllgence agencies 
in t h l e  fleld; and it prodwee 1 studice, and makes 
contrlbutfone to all-eource flni p n &ratione of this 
divielon appear to be for the benefit of all intelllgence agencies ae a 
matter of cornmoll comrn, and semlngly have tapped a new source of in te l l i -  
genae infompation not hitherto eyetsmafioally e&Loifed by W Of the 
intelligence agenclee. ~Uthou@ there are eom working agredmsnte in exist- 
ence which permit CIA to  perform this collection d anslysis service of 
camon cormern, those should be mulo formal by the issueme of 
appropriate S &red intelligence directlvee. There were ex- 

induetriaJ. products 
on the &viet  Bloc 



61.. .U m i t i o n  to the elemnts of coordination ref- to in the 
precediw paragraph, there hae been plsced uader the control of the Chief 
of the Coordination we8 the responeibillty for co6rdinating the intelligence 
conmmity's sirarts in the produotion of lQational & W i m c e  surveys (-IC 
Inwigonce) .  Because or  the importance of t h t e  type of iatelligance it ie 
d i S a u 0 0 e d  sepmatcly below under the heading of "Bseic I;ntelligence". 

RE8poNsIBDtITlfEs m FummoNs OB nD/I AREA 

(PRmTIcIN 08 BASIC T3mEuz-z) 
62. AS previously stated in this report, tntonwtian such aa raw 

w,,ae a parti of what i e  coIIIpo2iLy 
reports or finishnd research reports, posee~ci intel l igenco value relating 
to  the national security, emtwdly 
rei=& t o  as m i c  xntdigence, a$k n t  &teIJ.igence, and from thence, 

d u r w  the prapasstion of Nati0na;l Estimates. Iherefore, one of the n ~ e f  
ingortent 8ou~ces of inforraatioa for the preparation of a National Estimatt 
on any subject would be the possession of a loational Intelligeace Survey or 
a book of knowledge on cury pertlnent eub3ect on m y  country or area of the 
WOTU which seta forth complete and up-tO4ata factual data on the eubJect 
a t  issue. UnfWtmately, such a goal is hardly atlalnable, becrtuee of the 
evolutiona,ry chmget3 -oh are coneteuvtly tahing W e  in every fleld of 
hupaan endeavor and which, therefore, tend to  make out o f  date eay eo-called 
basic data which one might 
recen++.t;yge or tntormstion rmt Intslligmnce) to  s w c m e n t  and c w e m e n t  
the outdated informtian contcriaed in the book of  knowleage. blevertheleee, 
since the production of a usable National Estimate is wholly ilepen&tnt on 
the poeseseioa of adequata inlalU@mce iniormaklon, it follove that such 
National mimates WJ are based 001.e~~ on current intelligence and/or ~pagmodic 
lntelllgence resetarch type reports on isoletad eubjects vu1 be inwxlably 
ltudegurrte and thgerow to the lstereste o f  natioplal security; sad, therefore, 
t h e r e w t  be eetsbliehed suitable organieatione and methods whloh w i l l  produce 
as soon as grrraticable andkeep u,p to a rammbly current date a book of 
knowledge or loatlonal Intelligence Survey of every country or area of the world 
which now b e  or la- mqy have a bear- on the security of' the nation. 

63. l'!he coordination of tbe production of m c  Intelligence i e  now 
being a c c w i s h e d  by the Basic Intelligence D i v i ~ i ~ n  o r  ORR, under the basic 
authority of lqgclD No. 3; but because of  the y81y great iqportance of t b i ~  
intelligence production activity and functions, the members o f  the Srrnrey 
!Pea urge that coneideration be given to  the eetabliehent of a separate oifice 
for this -re, with an Assistant Director i n  charge, aa was &ne in the cam 
of the Office of Curreat fntdlligenoe (OCI), the operations and functions of 
which, we belleve, are pot nearly ae lqportant 88 the production and up to  date 
maintenance of Basfc lhtelligetloe data. 

the pmductioa of Baalc Iirtelligence prescribes in pertlnent part; that - 

if partbat to the QW8t.t- a t  ~SSUO, b e c w S  8 part Of 10 c0n~id61.ed 

ssees, PIIUS there is a constant need for a more 

64. me oharter contained in NSCID 100. 3 (?.#roved January 13, 1948) for 

a. "Basic Intelligence i s  that factual intelligence which reaiLts 
from the collation of enayclope~Uc Information of a more or lese p e m t  
or  s t a t i c  nature and general interest which, 88 a result of evaluation and 
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I 66, response to WID NO. 3, the reguiremente for barrio intelligence 
were outlincd by C U  in coUsboration w i t h  other intelligence agenciee. 
world has been divided into 103 land meas aad coverage of each area analyzed 

Ihe 

intapretation, i s  to be the beet av&lable." 

b. "An outline of all -IC intelligence requires by the Govern- 
ment ehall be prepared by the CIA in collaberation uith the apgraBriate 
agencies. !Chis outline ahcrll be broken dowa into cha;ptere, eections 
aab subssctlone which shall be allooated  IS production and nrainfenance 
responsibilities to CIA and those agencies of the Goverrnnmt which are 
best qualified by reemon of their Intelligence reqylrenents, production 
cqmbillties, and dtmlnaat Interest to assume the PrOQrctlon and mainte- 
name respoMlbillty." 

C. "When completed t h i e  outline an8 tentative dlocatians o f  pro- 
duction and meblntenance responsibIlit2ee shaU be sulmltted for NSC 
mrovaL aa8 i a e W  aa an im plementatlon of this Mrective. It is ex- 
pected that as a reeult of ooneta?lt consultation With the agenciee by 
tbe Director of Central Intelligence, both the outline anb the allocations 
Ku1 be r e a e a  from time to time to insure the production o f  ths basic 
intelligence reqylred by the agencies and the Fullest poeelble use of 
current agency capabilities. Chan&es In the outline of allocatlorvl eha3.l 
be effected by agreement between the Director or C e n t r a l  Intelligsnce 
and the agencies concerned." 

d. "lhis -IC inblllgence ahall be con(piled and contlnumsly 
maintained in National Intelligence Sumreys to cover foreign countrles, 
areas, or broad 8peclaL subjects 88 appropriate. T&e National Intelligence 
surveys will dleseminated in such form as shall be dete-eaby the 
Director of Central InteUiBence and the agenciee concerned." 

coordinating production and maintenance and for a c c o q p l i w  the editing, 
publication and dieremlnation of these National Infelligence Surveys and 
s2aall maks such requests on the agencies as are neceesary for their proper 
develogmsnt and maSntenmce . " 

. 

e. ''me Dlrector of C e n t r a l  Intelligence shall be responsible for 

f. 
Unaertekiog me;y Include agenciee other than those represented permanently 
in the IAC." 
65.  he forego- directive grew out of qeriences during Wrld war II, 

when It  was found that there w k ~  a v l t a l  need for the collection, coordination 
and publication of basic intelligence on all foreign countries sad areas for 
uee in high level operational and etrategic -, national estimtes aad 
policy daterminations, the poeeeseion of  which WE lscldng to the Unlted States; 
whereas Its allies and adversaries had spent years in a c d a t i n g  basic facta 
on other cauntriee. !Ihls rerniLted in the diversion of a disproportionate mount 
of intelligence time and mqmwr to proade a modicum of such WoxnatZon 
during the war. Hence the deCl81On in WID Nb. 3 to produce Basic Utelllgence 
during peacetima. 

"DgpartspBnts or eqpncies to be called on for oontributione to this 

-__ . _..... I 
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under the major topics and Bubtapics that now agpeetr as &xpters end sections 
in the cqpleted IUS. In W t i m  special NISs cover the five major ocean 
areas of the world. TcrpicaJ. reeponsibillty haa been aesigued to each parti- 
cipatw agency according to its IU~~J~~OII, dnmlnRnt interests, and capabilities 
for specialized aq;rpireisal snd world-wide oollection of inf'ormt$a on each topic. 
standarrde kve been sgreed \19on for the @ity of intelligence to be produced 
and aiorm reference B y s t a m a  adcrptea far baee maps, eseograghic -8, end 
stations. Ihs resulting outlim of requirements, responsibilities an8 standards 
WELB amproved by the I4.C and the 1R4c and eubaequently publiehed as the lJIS 
standad Iuetructione. Ihe Joint Chiefs o f  Staff set the overall priorities 
for the developnent and production of basic int-e, but collection of 
Informition proceede m e  or less imulhmou8l.y for all iqportant areas under 
ths M S  program. m e  organimtio& iplplemsnt the ms program consists princi- 
pally of the Ins oubcopllnittee of 
CIA ead intelligence agencle Air Pbce -ts, end 
an advisory menibor Avwn the Chiefs of  Staff .  In fhe 
awelopnent of the Ims progrclm It was found that m ~ ~ l l y  serious gape existed in 
Our t0W intafgena of Wb2ch the responsible agencies were una- until they 
dried their intelligence files in the light of M[S requirements. 

by CIA. 
of baa8 maps ant3 gazetteers, anb the production of its own contribution8,but 
also the f l s o a l  6upRort of tho -t of State's reegoneibillties for NIS 
as well as W e e  of the Depsrtments of Agriculture and Interior. 'Ihe Department 
of Defense agencies rUraieh fiecall sqpport for their awll M S  reapollsibilities. 
Consistent NfS eypport of the HI8 program is never asmed under procedures 1u))1 
in effect-by agenclee of the Department of Defense seek their OM appro- 
priations,pecauee of the instability of psonnel assignments. The NIS program 
now hae a production goal of 8 equivalent COlqpLeted NIS per -par. accomplish 
W e  reqyires bslancad groduotion among an8 by all cantribuiars according to 
their prognosticated capbilities, sinoe interagency allocations necessitate a 
nicety of production dovetailing eo that subsection contributions fit into 
the section contributlone an8 the section contributione into the chapter or 
sypplament. Therefore, when SODM o f  the contributions are dhleted or set back 
because of lack of money or stability of personnel, the effect is cumulative 
production defects - the chapters have to await the sections and the sections, 
the subeectione. In the pa0t, there ale0 has been a t&ncy in some agencies 
to put off NIS work in favor of the production of mre g l ~ u ~ m u s  types of intelli- 
gence - current aad estimates. 

9bre have been eqended by the CIA for the operation of the I?IS pro- 

ieed of representatives of the 

67. A substantial part of the i iscaL stprport for the M S  program is borne 
Plie includes not only the costa o f  printing the IUS, the development 

68. 

F'Y 1954, about 
which were expe 
agsaciee: 

during FY 1951, - 1  sn8 

1951 1952 1953 . - 1954 

BumB 
gram by other Government 

Depwtment of State 



V 

Depmtment of Agriculture 

Department of the Interior 

aOvsrnment Printing Office 
(for printing mrS) 

69. 
years of operations, until today it stands as the largest aad most coqprehensive 
intelligence production program of the Gomrnment; but natch st i l l  remains to 
be done. 
is inoreasingly relying on the MS to satlee essential baeic intelligence re- 
qyircmnts. Moreover, the completed portions of the NIS program, together 
with tbc worw files i n  the various intelligence agencies which have been 
greatly 
baeic intelligence i n  depth to  serve aepartmental and operational nee&, 
sate, there have been produced more than 2,2OO IVIS sections, representing about 
40$ of the total world coverage, princisally on areas of high priority estabUehe3 
by the JCS; there have been produced lQIlS Gasetteers, comprising more than 
l,OOO,OOO geographic II(UILCB on 72 foreign sreae; and there have been established 
the beginnings of an active maintenance program for the necessary revision of 
published 
able taak because of the caqprahhnslve nature of baeic intelligence and the 
world-wide scope of its coverage. It l e  the view of the 8urvey Dam that the NIS 
Program would be materially stimulated an8 placed on a more - efficient and econom- 
i ca l  basis if this activity were given the formel recognition enb the prestige 
to  which it is entitled by reason of its scope and importaace, and i f  it were 
given a serga;rate office statue rmder the direct control of an Assistant Director 
as suggeeted i n  paragraph 63, eugra. 

The "IS program has abown steady growth and progress during its f e w  

It appears to be f%mly supported by the intelligence camunity which 

under the etimultaa of IUS mquirements, are providing integrated 
lb 

atkd Gazetteers. !he iull developent of the Ims grogram is a formid- 

'i 3* - 
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d. Repe@csent the CIA in forIWation of polioles and proaedurw 
relatlng to poeuranent, utiliration, exploitation, a m i t y  and conlzol of 
speoial intdligenoe information. 

e* Regulate the spsoidl intslllgema aativitier and oontaots of 
CIA pt~oonnd. at 0th- .gatmiss. 

Wreot the preparation, exeoution and a ~ a t r a ~ o n  of the CIA 
rpeaial intd2igonce program. 

g. Pwfarm opemid fUmtion6 auch a i  to ftarztLrh the searetariat 
for USCIB and eome paraonnd to stafl the Mationel Indieations Center, ae 
opwlfied by the DCI. 

f. 

parmono); a PO- 
s0vie-t staff 

’72. The -on of responsibilities for proclearing special intalllgenae 
(ooPllmPunioafiom intdligenue (coM311QT) within the CU, and for the produetion 
of ourrent intelligenae in a ringlo offioa (the OCI),  he^ porsible 



W' 
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the errtablishent of a produetion offlue for oarrent lntalligenoe uhlah utllises 
i n f ~ g m o o  informatloo. fmm ugr ubd all SOILFOe6. The OCI ropork that of 
th4 raw Information whioh It utiliscur for ourrant intslligence pwluotion of 
i t a  dallies, about 13 paroat i s  roodved &om CU Qandost3ne aemdoe13, abut 
9 pecaamt f'rm FBI8 of CIA, about 51 percent from the D e p a r t a e n t  of State, about 
7 paroeart froma athohes, and about 19 peroat  &om m N T ,  The OCI expended (?x..sm~;$~l;;~,/~ ~ In Fp 1952, 

for giving Intelligeslcrs artpice to the manbere of the losc, the OCI zrov produces 
f rom the flow of raw information and rsparts into that off!l.oe the fo l lov ing 
inteUigenae publicationat 

Saturday, whioh ocntalru a releetion of the met lnpa~tant intaUigenoe 
rooeived fiaar a l l  i m o e e ,  with d u a t i o n  and conunent, prepared as a briafyng 
for the R-esident. 

5 2  lW3, In furtherance o II mireion to 
oource ourrent in gence in mapport of  the DCI's remponeibllitisa 

I. The owrrant Intalligence Bulletin, pabliehed daw, Monday through 

b. 9110 maat IntaUlgence Dlgsst, pabllshed da5.ly, MwQJr thraagh 
Friday, which wontains a cmprehansive digeet of important information reaeived, 
Vith evaluation and Oomeat, for diotrihution t0 am4mtrr at the desk level i n  
C I A  urd other interested agawieo. Thtr ir alasaifled seoret, but there are 
alro Top Seerot and COMDVT Supplclaslltr which are pepare? w&m necessary end 
distributed to special rwipiento. 

u. The Jatchaot, pzbll&d daily Mnday though Saturday, which 
OonWrU a vary terse summary for the urre of CIA off lo ia l r  of laformclklon i2.om 
dl m c e e  as of one hour b&rs the dore of bueinear. ea& dey. A riming 
odltlon 18 aloo p~blirhed mverbg iafumation reoeived during the night. 

fbp.oagh Xtiday, uhioh wntaine a v s ~ y  &art datly mumnary for the DCI of 
i t e m  not mntained in other pbllcationa read 

whioh contdlllr rll muroe informa-tAon explaining trends and probleune of 
ourrent oonct3rn, 

d. The Intelligenoe Mgwt for the Mreotor, publirhed dsily Nam 

hipn, 

6. The Current mtalligence R d c n t ;  prbuehed weekly on Wedneedaye, 

f, %e CUT& Intuigenae ~ e a l i l g ,  pvbliehed we- on ~hursaa~r, ,  
whioh oontaine 8 8 w e t  vereion of the Intslligence Review, for oirottlation 
to offlcee which do not have amem to COMWT. 

oonfains a round-up &orm all eoupoes of indlcatione, inoluding contribntiono 
from the military emdce8, bearing on Sopist orbft oapabilities and intentiom. 

go The Situation Sumary, plbllrhed weekly on "hrsdayr, which 



h. Other types of special publications and briefing materials, con- 
cerning certain aspects of current int&lligence, are prepared and publiahed 
at irregular intervals as the need therefor arises. 

special effort le made by the OCI to coordinate its current intelligence pro- 
duction with that of other intelligence agencies. While the Survey %am 
realizee that under existing procedures for the production of current Intelli- 
gence there is widespread duplication of effort among the various agencies of 
the intelligence c m l t y ,  nevertheless it sees no satisfactory or feasible 
alternative to the production of current intelligence by the OCI, so long as 
the DCI ia cha;rged with his current responsibilities to give intelligence advice 
to the members of the National Security Council. 
has been dev+oped in this area by the Watch Comittee of the IAC and its 
National Indications Center which strves to assure the probable accorqplishment 
of one o f  the most important, if not the most important, missions of the intelli- 
gence cannrmnity - "collecting and analyzing indications of hostile intentions 
that would give maximum prior m i %  of possible aggression or eubversion in 
any area of the world. 
concerned can result In an integrated and coordinated current intelligence 
product. Also, there have been developed in the OCI a considerable number of 
expert analysts who have acquired expert know1edp;e of across-the-board types of 
intelligence information (economic, scientific, political, military, cdturd, 
8ociolo&ic~J etc.) which is of inestimable value to the ONE when it is engaged 
in the production o f  a national estimate. The Survey Tkam ha8 no further con- 
structive suggestions to offer concerning the operations of the OCI, except to 
urge a greater exploitation of the specialized knowledge of the area analysts on 
the part of the Office of National Estimates and the Office of Basic Intelligence 
in connection Kith their reeponelbilities as producers of completed intelligence 
estimates and National Intelligence Surveys. 

73. It wll1 be noted that except for the weekly Situation Surmnary no 

However, a coordinated effort 

The Survey Team bellems that further efforts of all 

(Production of National Estimates) 

The Office of National Estimates with an Assistant Director in charge 
and a.n on-duty strength of m a 8  of November 30, 1954, performs its functions 
under the policy guidance and direction of the Deputy Director (Intelligence), 
ana under the mandate to the CIA of the National Security Act of 1947, wherein, 
(in Section 102(d), it I s  directed "to correlate and evaluate intelligence 
relating to the national. security...... .,..... using where appropriate existing 
agencies and facilities"; and under the provisions of NSCIDa Noe. 1 and 3 and 
recommendations of the first Hoover Colmnission and the Dulles-Jackson-Correa 
reports to create a small group of capable people, freed from administrative 

74. 

I+ 
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dotair, to aonaentrate upon the produ~tlon of national intelligence e e a t w .  
In W e  sexwe, Natdoml Intelligewe is deflned in  NSCID Ro. 3 81) being 
wintatgrated departmearta intelligence d o h  m e r e  the broad aepech of 
rutioml polioy and national recur5ty, I 8  of ooncern to more than one depertmnt, 
ud tramoende the d w l v e  competenoe of a single doparbmt,..~ The 
prerent erganimation and opg.atAono o f  ONE reflect the reaoaamendawone of the  
afbrglentloned oolmitteem. F!rom the vary begtmlng the baeio oonoept of  ONE 
h e  bean and oontinueb to be that it hae but one airrion; to prodaoe national 
intftlligenoe wtimatee (NIEs) i n  olose wllaboratioa with 0 t h ~  agemior of the 
IAC, -oh vill rarve ar eerenthl lntdligenoe backing for U.S. poliay and 

aeoretrrlat for the UC3 It  aoord2natw the fonnarlatlon o i  Intdligeme objectives, 
.ad it points the way for collection requbmenta, To wry out i t a  mireion, 

Eotimater Staff, and the Support Staff. Collateral to thlr OrganIration l e  a 
pael of  oonmultmte, oonelrting of  &ent individuale of n a t i o d  reputatlon 
in the& rwpcwtlve fieldr, ONE mended for dl prporree in PY 1952, [ I  

i t a  oroation as a reparate 
offlc. to 

period of 1, 19%, to 
Thsre progrwmcl emtimatea are habtt9dly. rsvired and brought up to date ea& 
three monthm to meet 

mapport for the Board o f  National the Estbatee Staf f .  The 

rpeolal ly  rdeotd for their aompetwe t0 give 

at the highert level of Owerment. !the ONE d r o  provide8 the 

om $8 m@SOd three mPOllWb8 8 Baard O f  # a t i O d  mt-tO8, fhe 

and in Fp 1954, (‘1. , ONE, in  wl&bra on with the UC, paduced a ‘tow 

30, 1955, 8 total of 40 aatlonsl mtImate8c 

ohanger In intdllgenae t r a d e  or indleationa. 

75, Tho Suppart S h f f  (about of OhlE po.ovidee the admhdetzatZv0 

OOMht8 O f  6 v p  ( S h t  O f  h t & l u w O  0 f f b - D  
mpport to the Board of 

h a O d  D f b b S e  T h q  FU’emO drapt d*%O8 &Om dl IOUTCBCJ including 
oontrlbutiom outmittad 
ledge and 3u-t on trend8 and dapdapasnta in area8 the world over; am3 
pmvlde liaison with orgaaloationr and aotlvifier vith which ONE works (IAC 

The Dtbmtsr Staff I s  mbdividcd Into four mdn 
Wetah Camlttee, lVSC Pluming B o d ,  the Joint S t a f f ,  

Butern EIxrope; Weatern Ehrope; H u  EUt; an8 Far But. Thr Board of Nationd 
Esthates lrr the oore of Om 
offiae0.8 of long and wried ezporlome in intelligenoe and related fielde. 
The Board l e  respoxmible, on the working rtaff l e w d ,  for the eotimatea ~ o & o e d .  
It takas the leaderrhip in deoiding w h i a h  eatmtee to poduoe in the aame o f  
ra f - in i f iakd entlmatw, an8 nometimer to dettekmine the soope of those 
rocpeetad the IAC, b18c, or othtlp: high authority. The Board r e v l m  tarma 
of refereme and draft estimates Wore t h q  go to U C  agemies. A membar of 
the Board l a  ehabman of the meetlng of UC repreaentativsr who meet with the 
Board during the i n t e r a g ~  rwordinstion prooeer) and the Board dwlder when 
a draft i r  ready for W oonelderatlon. 

the intnlligenee agencies of the IAC; p m l d e  know- 

It wnelstr of up to ten eanior IntelUgsnoe 



76. The vobuotion o f  n a t 5 0 ~ l  eatin1ate8, though the oollaboration of 
the IIC apnoies, l e  a mar prooslrs and I s  s t i l l  undergoing .Polutionrry 
ahangoo. The firit strp in the estimates poeese, the initicrtioa of a national 
ostlmate, i s  baed either on r-t f!ra the polluy makers or, ae l a  more 
ammow the 0-0, on the rugeestion by an intelligence component of the flc 
(wual3.y CIA) that a dtuation ii dmcrloping about whioh the policy laJcarr 
rbould be apprised. Tho IAC, or the DCI, muet and does approve the soheduling 
of eaoh est-te, the need fir whloh muof be timely md national in its soope. 
The nert rtop f m  the preparafion OWE of the terme of refareme for the 
wtimste, appropAate i W t ~ O M  of wMab a i  agreod to by the U C  egencias) 
are sent to the various a agenoiecr a 4  or to othm C U  off'her (OsI-(BR) 
oalling for mntr3bufio~ in aocordsnoe with their a U i Q  to oOnt3.ibuts. 
Drawing upon their full. remmroei, wntz?lbukfng agencleo prepare and sead In 
their reepeetive contrihutione to the amtimate, Upon receipt of these 
mntribuktonrr, ONE prcrpsrss a draft of the estirmate, whioh le rent to the 
roopeetlve ooontzibutore foe r:.VIew, and furthee arggestiona. Thereafter, 
the Board of l!istlmatw meeta with IAC uorklng-levdl repreaentatlvw to discuee 
the redsod &aft of the wtdmate and attepptfto reaolve all diffemmoee and 
arrive rt  a uoamon &hate, ehort of watering dawn the estimate to a p i n t  
where it wwld be m d n g l l ~ s ,  This vmaion of the erthmte then goes before 
the UC whae any remaining dlffereneea are dieauesed and resolved if possible. 
lb the and, the ertiPP.fe a6 approved by the DCI, together with aaoomparrg.ing 
major disaents, if w, is then publirhed urd transppitted to the requwter of 
the ea thate  

77. Thie ooord3nating prooeee ummlly take6 fim one to three months to 
produoe an estimate, although some have been produoed on a noraehn baais in 
ar l i t t le  as 24 hours. Although there are s t i l l  certdn aQnilliatrative and 
operational problems to be solved in the gnooth and tlrPely produotion of 
mttlonal eetimates, the in te l l i gwe  oomuniw i e  w a l l  aware of them and is 
attanptlng to rolve theu in nrch faehion aa to be benefioial to the astionel 
aclaurity effort. Baaed on four yesre of op4ratIoa9, the present mtxnbm of 
ONE feel that the present syatem of prodwing national estimates is as good 
ab om be crpolved under preebat oonditlom. 
of a mingle best .greed eetimate heed on all the intdllgence vhich can be 
brought together 
avoid the mere produotion of tap owrot platitudes in efforts to gain oomplete 
agrement. Rather, there i s  a feeling that strong dissents are not only useftd. 
but eesential in the preaenktLon o f  intalligenoe guidanae to pollcy makers. 

to othar i  who may hare an ofiroidl interest therein. 

The system r d t o  in the ~oductlon 

ooopeiratlve prooeduree, and strenuma efforts are nsde to 

I 



78. 
of'ten slants the content of the draf'ts of estimates, particularly those 
prepared under 
regard to the views of the contributors or the goS8et3SiOn of factual data 
contrary thereto. 
such rumors. On the contrary, caref'ul reading of several post estimates and 
postmortema thereof indicate a distinct ef for t  on the part of CIA and other IAC 
members to resolve differences of opinion short of cong?romising principle. 
It is obvToue that, i n  the caae of the most urgent "crash" estimates there is 
not the same opportunity for wide participation and lengthy discussion of 
divergent view as marks the no& estimate. llre Ehrvey Team believes that 
even in situations of 8uchh~aecllacy a "National Estimate" requires that a strong 
effort be made to obtain optimum coordination beyond mere C I A  participation. It 
also believes that on such occasions the importance of the time element is such 
as to W e  ''optimum coordination" substantially less than "maxlmum coordination'.' 
All In  all, the Survey Team is of the opinion that the ONE and the IAC are 
doing a rednarkably p o d  job in producing national estimates under present 
conditions and with the inteuigonce information material available. 
postmbrteme of these estimates indicate that there are large and numems gape 
in the intelligence information available to those charged with producing the 
estimates. 
bein& produced by the TAC are not entirely adequate for the purgoses for which 
they are intended. 

The Smmy Team b e  heard references to t he  rumor that the CIA 

coneiditione, to euit its ovn vim, sometimes without 

The Survey Tam obtained no slightest evidence to substantiate 

Wortunately, 

Themfore, it must be concluded that the national estimates now 



RESPONSIBILITIES AND FUNCTIONS OF DD/S AREB 

(General) 

79. As p r e v i w l y  ttated in p a w  
f'unatians of the Deputy Direotor (Support '.p" (DD/S) are grouped as one of the three 
mador areas of reeponsibility of the CIA. The mission of this support area is t o  
provide admdnistrative and logistio support for the CIA (IS a whole, and for the 
DD/I and DD/k areas of the agenoy. As of Dscember 31, 1954, the ent im DD/S area 
had an on-duty strength of abcmt -1of the strength 
of the CIA. A regrouping of offloes and activities a e DD/S area was 
aooompliehed effeotlve February 3, 1955, as stated i n  paragraph 26 slxpra. The 
M)/S area now is omprised of a head uarters and staff oomprislng (1) the General 
Oounael; (2) Speoial Support S W ;  4 3) Coxmueroial Staff; (4) the M e d i d  Staffs 
( 5  the Audit Staffj and (6 )  the Managemant Staff; and six operating offloes; viz., 
(1 Wfioe of Comunioations, (2) Office of the ComptroTler, (3) Office of Logietics, 
(4 i Office of Training, ( 5 )  Offioe of Personnel, and (6) Office of Seourity (see 
Tab E). 
one single area of responsibility under the poliap guidance and direation of the 
Deputy Direotor (Support) (nrO/S) is supposed t o  be oonducive to a reduction In 
adminfetrative and logietio overhead, and more economioal and effioient operations. 
However, It i t r  the view of the Survey Team thnt the consolidation of these services 
into E single support area tends to t i e  together more oloaely than fs desirable the 
operations of the DD/P and DD/I areaa; and kbmd&a&- i n  the end w i l l  reault i n  
the CIA 80 a whole losing ite preferential Government organimtional position 
directly under the N a t i ~ t ~ ~ l  S e m i t y  Counoil, and w i l l  reduce It t o  a position under 
the Departanent of Defense or the Joint Chiefs of Staff; i n  whioh cabe, the CIA no 
longer will. be i n  a position to  produoe mordinatsd national intelllgenoe, but w i l l  
be merely produaing departmental intelligence i n  the same manner as other depart- 
mental intelligenoe agenolea. The Sumre? Team, therefore, urges t ha t  tMs regrouping 
be reaoneldered and that instead the administrative and logiatio aervices of the Agency 
be reorganiasd t o  make the aren of responsibility of eaoh operating deputy direotor 
administratively and 
Be that as it may, 
and loglatio 
servioee, whioh are 
whiah oomprise only From about 
area; and (2) those normally r e  
acomplished for the DD/P area, and whioh comprise from r l p e r c e n t  of the 
time and effort  of the DD/S area. 

27 supra, the responsibilities and 

or  approxiaately 

In theury, t h i s  new grouping of slhninlstrative and logistic servioea into 

self-supporting, as suggested in paragraph 21 supra. 
performs two general types of administrative 

referred t o  aa housekeeping or headquartere 
of the Agenuy located In Washington, and 

percent of the time and effort  of the DD/S 
as operational or field services which are 



80, 
are aseigned the functions and responsibilities Implied by their respective 

The headquarters and staff, with a current on-duty strength of about 

I I S  . Here rest the reBgonSibilitie8 for reports and publications controls, 
and for the acconrplishment of nmnagmmt surveys as required. SeemIne;ly, 
the DD/S and hie staff a;re attentpting to perform for the Agency all of those 
functions whlch would normally come within the OperationaJ. province of an 
executive and general secretariat, and in addition, they provide certain technical 
and profeasioaal advice and guidance. !Che Wrrvey Team is notamvinced of the , 
adequacy an8 effectivenese of the controls exercised and services performed 
by this headquarters and s W f .  
of the agency I s  requisite to a full awareness by the DCI of the status of his 
agency administration; such awareness of administration is vitally essential 
to an increased effectiveness of the eency'e operations. It is the opinion 
of this Survey Team that the report of such a survey mast be brought to the 
attention of the DCI -elf, or of a true Executive Director In order most 
effectively to serve the interests of improved agency management. 

A comprehensive and-thorough mana@ment survey 

' 

mspoHsIBuI?Es AND FUNCTIONS OF DD/S AREA 

(Office of bmunications) 

81, The Office o f  Comications (Canrmo) under an Assistant Director, 
and. with a present on-duty strength of til recently performed ita 
functions under the direct control of but since February 3, 1955, 

mission of Com is to provide staff support to the DCI by advising him on 
communications and electronic matters, and to provide communications conrmand 
support by the establishment and operatiam of signal centers and electronic 
connumicatione facilities utilized in the transmlssion of classified cosmnrni- 
cations tmf'fic, 'ib acconplish this mission Conmrn maintains and operates a 
world-wide network of communications stations, and operates on an annual budget 

Of this s m m n t  is expended on executive control 
Of and *ut opera P one sqpport; -cent on engineering support;lercent on the 
ageration of the U.S. basic signal center; =percent on special activities, 

v it has performed them under the control of the DD/S. The 

rcent on the operation and maintenance of the overseas comunication 

82. Corm#, perform its own support and control functions such as: 

a. 
of operating offices. 

b. 
of communications electronic equipment and related subjects with emphasis on 
procedures and methods peculiar to CIA. 

Establishing cryptographic and transmission security standards 
and protective monitoring of CIA comunlcations circuits to insure compliance 
with the established standards. 

Planning for and implementing programs to satisfy requirements 

Training of personnel in cryptography, operation and maintenance 

c. 
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86. The CIA appears to have no budget or fiscal problems. It is seemingly 
able to  obtain from Congress the approximate funds estimated by t h e  CIA and the 
&re.% of  the Budget t o  carry on the normal re8poneibilltiee, functions, and 
operations of the Agenay, plus a reserve h d  under the control of the Director 
of the Bureau of the Budget, which heretofore has been adequate for the performance 
by the CIA of any additional unplanned operations, reeponaibilities, and funotiona 
whiuh may be directed by the President or the NSC. Also, there are i n  effect 
adequate audit control prooedurea over expenditures of either vouchered o r  mvouchered 
Funds. It is  reported tha t  the CIA has expended approximately t h e  following 
8ms for the performance of i t s  activit ies during the fieoal years stated: 

(ThaUSanaS) 
2222 1955 Est .  

Intelligenae Collection (covert) 
Intelligence Collection (overt) 
Intelligence Roduotion 
Intelligenae Reference Services 
Total Intelligence Production 
Total Cold War Activltiea 
Total All Expenditures 
Total Appropriation8 

n r  
Since 1947, the Agency has received 

of whioh 67 percent was by D D b ,  
(see Tab I for other 

RESWNSIBILITIES AND FUNCTIONS OF DD/S dREA 

(Office of hgi8tiCS) 

a present-for-duty strength of as of November 30, 1954, perfom its funotions 
under the policy guidance and con Q r o l  of the Deputy Director (Support). It is 
reeponsible for procurement, storage, distribution, and accountability of supplies; 
for  transportation of pereonnel, equipment, and supplies; for meeting real  eatate 
and construction needa; for the ooordinatlon and oompilakLon of f o r e ~ s t s  of 
requirements for A ency logistical support; and for p r o v u  selected administra- 
tive (housekeeping f servioee fo r  the Agency. The great majority of Its time and 
effort  ie devoted to  support of the DDB area. Logistic support of the DD/P has 
been =de more difficult  than neoessary bemuse of the failure of DD/P t o  
advise bgis t ios  of its operational plans or t o  permit Logistics to  participate 
in the advanoe planning phases of each important operation. 

87. The Office of Logistics (LOG), with an Assistant Direotor i n  oharge and 
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Publlo Lsw 155, 826 COD&CO~EI, Septabar 28, 19M, authorisad the conotruution 
o f  a CIA haadqyartere bufldiog oapable of h s l n g  dl of the hdquarterr parlonnel 
and a c t l d t i w  at  a mot of $38 -ionD b4t no fpndr, were or have been appp'ol. 
priatsd therefor, EfYorta to pootars maoh fund8 ae lynr may be necrrsary for th is  
prrpose (latest eotimate $55 nillion) rholald be oontinued, as tho M- iadi- 
oated above in  the m t  o f  about $3 -ion par year would, in lero thrn 20 
ymrs if applied to t h i s  prporre, pay the entire oort of ouoh a buildiog (nee 
lkb Iij, 
neither f e M i b l o  mr drrirable to move sqy part of the A g q  to a 1ocation for 
removed *amp Harhlmgton, D.C., and that pceierably the CIA rhoald bo hoard at  
a single location. It is wreathl that the DCI be located clore aakmgh to ba 
avrilable irauedlatdy to the Preaident and oths  m c p l b g s  of the SeauritY Council. 
AUO, there are  an mtimatul50 to 100, at leaat, of CU'e rcmior s t a f f  officers 
wha m6t be do60 WXlk8t d d 4  vifh F W m d  Of Othm a g d e i ,  FUdSru 
of the Depnrlaents of State and Wonoe, and who pR11)t doo be available immediately 
b the DCI, ao w a l l  a8 to those oomponents of the Agemy under their mapemision, 

In t k i s  OonnwCtion, the Srmq "em 16 of the opirdon that if ie 

Top- --.5-3 - 



and upon which they tare Wendent for staff advice and operational support. 
Hence, the necessity for such close and expeditious coordination within the 
CIA and within the entire intelligence community dictates that the entire 
CIA be housed, preferably In nne building, aad at a location as near to  the 
seat of Government as the overall defense pl.m.ning permits. 

RESPONSIBILI!CIB Abll) FZAVCTIOIVS OF DD/S ARGA . 
(OFFICE OP TRUNING) 

89. !he Office of Ifrainin with an Assistant Director in charge and a 
present for duty strength of of November 30, 1956, and with an annual 

unti l  recently performed its responei- operating budget of about 
bilities and functions directly ufl r the DCI, but since February 3, 1955r it 
has performed them under the policy control and guidance of the Deputy Director 
(Support). Prior to  January 1951, there was no agency-wide training activity. 
On January 2, 1951, an lnd.ependent office for t h i s  purpose was established. 
Ernm that time unt i l  the reomganization of the office on September 1, 1954, 
the oiflce conducted epeciallzed training as a service to  the DD/P area and 
general training as a service t o  the remainder of the  Mency, and wa8 organ- 
ized accordingly. A t  the  present time, the Office of lkalning is charged with 
the development, direction, and conduct o f  C I A  training program, w i t h  the 
determination of requirements for CIA training fac i l i t i es  in the U t c d  States, 
and w i t h  providing for CIA participation i n  trainlne; programs at external 
training fsci l i t ies ,  public end private, i n  the uhited States and overseas 
under the provieions of Public Law110, To carry out its functions, the office 
is organized Into a heaaQuarter8 and stsif, a field training ba!, and four 
training schools (&sic, Intelligence, ~peratione, an8 Language k e a  and external). 
Also, it aperates a mior Officer Training Program. 

ponents of CIA. 
courses, instructor training, clerical training, and courses i n  human resources 
aoA basic mnagemnt. 
intelligence officers In coqwnents of the agency other than the clandestine 
services. 
base, provides training for personnel of the claadestine services; and the 
Laugtqe Area abd Bxternal !Training School provides instructions and headquarters 
fac i l i t i es  for foreign language study and area knowledge training; and it 
arranges for and supenrisea all types of external training. In FY 1954, the 
Office of Training had to ta l  enrollments i n  a l l  courses of equivalent 
to the f+ull-tima enrollment of n s t u d e n t s .  !Phe Atlministrative costs for the 

e 

90. !he Basic School provides courses of common instruction to all com- 

The Intelligence Tralnlng school provides training for 

These include a basic intelligence course, administrative 

!Be Operetiom Tr- School, together with the field t ra ining 



U 
n y o f  the Office of 'praining in A 1954 were estimated to be about 
aab the operations cost was estimated to be abut c-1 

9L Personal observation during visits to the administrative etaf'f's, schools, 
m 
and field training base? confirm the opinion of the Survey Team that the Office 
of Training is performing a worthwhile servlce by reasonably efficient and 
econamical methods and procedures, considering the special circumstances under 
which it is required to operate. However, It is the further opinion of the Survey 
Team that the responeibilities of the E1 for coordination of U.S. intellipnce 
efforts Weu. 
Coordinated and integrated trainlng programs In general intelligence fields offer 
an outstanding opportunity for the aSveloptnent of an intelligence connrmnity 
awareness and spirit which are fundmenta3 to genuine coordination of effort.  %b 
date the Office of !I!raind.ng has directed its activities taward its responsibility 
for training within the CIA; a emall effort also has been made to offer training 
to a few from other agencies of the intelligence commtnity. 
an uadlerstandable reluctance to &ow in this area an aggressimnese which might 
be misinterpreted by other agencies. However, an elcpaneion of this trajSine; 
activity can make for vast Improvements in community-wide understanding in the 
8 ~ m ~  way that the National W a r  College ha6 served at the top service levels. 
I h e  Survey Tewn does not propose that the C I A  itself perform eJ.1 training, but 
rather that, with the advlce of a specially established IAC eubcorarnittee, the 
CIA plaa and monitor all those train- programs in the Intelligence community 
which are of ccmmon concern, aseigning to each member of the IAC responsibility 
for conduct of those elements of the program for which it has the greatest capability; 

find one of ita mst important facets In this area of training. 

The CIA has exhibited 

REt3VNBIBILITIIGS AND FUNC!CIONS OF ID/S AREA 
(mice of P e r m m a )  

on duty strength of ma8 of November 30, 1954, perfomd its Functions and 
rosponsibillties directly under the X I  prior to February 3, 1955; but since that 
date it has performed them under the policy control and guidance of the Deputy 
Director (Support). The miseion of the Office of Personnel. is to operate an 
qency-wide personnel program9 to include: 

92. The Office of Personnel with an Assistant Director in charge and an 

a. Formulation of personnel policies, recorde, and standards, in 

b. Advice and assistance to administrative and operating officials 

lceepine; w i t h  exieting laws and policies of the DCI. 

and to individuals. 

C .  Inspect, review, and. evaluate a l l  phases of personnel management 

Represent the CIA on dl civilian and mllitary personnel matters 

for compliance with aoency policies, regulations, and e t a ~ & u d s .  

beare the Civil Service Conrmission, the Selective Service System, the Department 
of Defense, and other agencies 88 approprlate. 

e. 
Council; and 

f. 

d. 

provide necessary personnel eervices for the National Security 

Provide personnel service to the CLA, to include procurement, 
assignments and transfers promotions, awards, and retirement, morale and welfare, 
and adminis&ering and mni4oring a career service propm, and such other activities 
ana pmgrens as may be appropriate. 
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.nd 1954, 
and aix operating 

Raoords, Military Permnna, Claseiflmtion and Wage, and Ehtployee Sarvicee. 

&enoytr intcrlligsnae and operational aetir i t lee and camitanate  diatated an 
94. mi= the early yeare of the CIA, the rapidly sapanding eoope of the 

aoodaration of permnnd procurcmsnt 0parotIrona to  eupply 

1947, to 

on Deocmber 31, 1959, a6 of N0v-b- 30, 1954. A6 of Movanbar 30, 
on Deoamber 312,195Q 

1954, the prwent for duty strength of the Agency uae diskibuted as ibllowet 

reqttkrmente fron a total etrength 
on beenber 31, 1950; and, therwrecriter, a 

on D e c d x r  31, 1952, when 

The eensitivo nature of the &e;rwg's aotivitier and the e-iQ meamea impo~d 
great2.y oontrlbute to recruitment problme. The poapeotive f i d d  of applicente 
I S  uUrtai l .8  bs bad0 requireslbntr praliminory to sarious ooneidaation far 
anplqment, me oocnfletion of personndl security oheckm involvirrg such a long 
peelod of t h e  ( tbw to alx montho) redt ie  in  the loes of many applioantr who 
accept other Qpploymeat, thua nullielng a monside!rabls amount of recruitment 
effort, Largely because of leak of publioity imposed by 8 0 ~ ~ 1 t 7  reetrictlone, 
the rerruitment of civilian personnel has been very di f f icu l t ,  and it has caused 

ithe establiabent of strategiaally located reorvitiag f ie ld  offloes in vnrioue 
brge poprlation o a t m e  of the United Statea mch a8 Boaton, New Pork, etc. 
reported that It met8 about $25O,W€kto r(KII?Xlt one employee, excluding the oort 
($W) of a security oheok on eaah reaolllmended applimnt who does not voltmtarfly 
w i t h d r a w ;  and that  fo acccanplirh the reomitanent of one employee, reomitas8 
IntarView apgrOXimately 32 pwspective applioants; of them,, the  recruiter will 
reoomerd eight, of w h  eiX will be los t  by at t r i t ion t o  aooept immediate ermploy- 
m t  opportunity, failure to m e e t  rigla pdppsonndL, teohnicel or medical qualifiaa- 
t lons,  eta. 

It is 

Of the two aKpTioante remaiaing, experience indioatee that one w l l l  



reported khat in some instances exceesive and unnecessary hardships have been 
inn>oSed on new applicants for eqployment, by reason of the wency's final 
failure to accamplish employment even after the applicant has severed his hcane 
ties and gone to considerable expense to came to Waehinet;on, under the W be- 
lief that he has been accepted for eqplomnt, only to find within the first few 
months that for soma reason, security or otherwise, he is relieved from employ- 
ment. 
future, as the StmXth of the Agency hae been stabilzzed at about i t s  present 
strength, and the monthly attr i t ion rate for all cauees amounts to about 1.2 
percent a8 compared to  a GOver~nt-wide percentage of 2 percent. In FY 1954, 
there was a total  of 1,788 civilian separations, as follows: 

Currently, the recruiting problem should not be too dlfyicult i n  the 

880 or &.I$ for personal reaeona 
653 or 3.s for  family reasons 
270 or  f o r  Job rea6ons 
64 ox 3.1$ for c o m i t y  reasons 
116 or 5.7s for military trainees 
101 or  4.8$ for involuntary reasons such as failure to  qualify, 

inefficiency, medical, security, health, etc. 

The survey Team Buegests that the civilian PeraOnnel procurement program be 
reviewed with special attention to the foregoing deficiencies, and that contin- 
uing; enphasis be placed on efforts to improve the efficiency of these operations 
as well as t o  terminate the occasional unwarranted hardships to  tentatively 
cleared candidates by e q h i n i n g  ful ly and cmdldly what is expected in the way 
of obstacles remaining to.bs hurdled by a candidate before he is hilly accepted 
f o r  employment and prior t o  his terminating other eqployment. 

95. As of December 31, 1954, the CIA had total authorized T/O positions 
of which 1,191 were military; and a T/O ceiling limitation (estab- 

were civillau snd 1,191 were m i l i -  

exempt from 
a total on duty o f  

r ciling limitations and tF Of 

Of wucYz4 liahed number m DCI) of 
tary positions. Against the ce i l lw  
which r l w e r e  civi l ims 
ceiling imitations) anti 83b'wre Pw. 

~J-M C I A  is acccunpllshed i n  accordance with an agreement amone the Department of 
Defense, the Bureau of the Budget, and the CIA, dated November 26, 1952, whereby 
the CIA w i l l  reimburse the Department of Defense for all officer p e r m e l  assigned 
and/or detailed to  the CIA for all activities other than para-military, but no 
reimbureement WJJl be made for enlisted personnel. 
were on duty in the CIA a total  of 406 active duty military officere, of whom 
289 were of the reimbursible type, atpinst agreed eathated total requirements 
of 641; there were also onduty a total of 428 enlisted personnel against weed 
estimated total requirements of 550; or there were on duty a total of 834 officers 
and enlisted personnel against agreed estimated total requirements of 1,191. 
the ca;Lenbas year 1954, there were a total of 336 (163 officers and 173 enlisted 
men) separated f'mm duty with the Agency. Of t h i s  number, 10 officers and two 
enlisted men requested relief from assignment; 54 officetiis an8 95 edisted men 
were relieved fran active duty or  resigned from the military services; 76 officers 
and 27 enlisted men corqpleted a ful l  tour of duty with CIA; 5 officers were 

96, Ibe assigmnent or detail. of active duty military personnel to duty with 

J b  of December 31, 1954, there 

During 
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relieved to a t t d  sahool; 3 Off'ioer8 and 4 enlisted men were relieved a t  C U -  
request; 8 off loerr  were relieved at the requoat of their reapeotive military 
dspsrtanenta; 3 offlaerr and 35 disted men were reliwod for reorrrifs reasons; 
md 4 off loerr  and 10 distad m e n  were relieved for other reanons. A t  the time 
of their relief from duty with CIA, a l l  except 55 (8 offieurs and 47 miUstdl 
ran) were iptarvtewed a repremntatlve of the Cu aontrarning their attitude 
toward their aseigrnnent with the CIA, with partloular referenee to the folloving 
attikrde frotors, repliw to whioh vere made ar Mioated betlour 

z s  & 
213 68 

253 28 
149 
99 
33 
l4.3 32 
243 3s 
117 9 
277 4 
1% 38 
135 

87 
59 
114 167 

From the mego-, it will be noted that on the whole aative duty apili- pars~nnsl 
are reaaomMy eontent w i t h  their job arsigrrpemtr and worker rehtlonohlpo W e  
on duty Vith the CIAe There are, of aouree, the 0astOrmery LILrmber of dissatisfied 
perrons, the reamna f k  which play be either pa~eonal or related to the duty amign- 
Bent. A0 mat of the lailitary pslrsoxmdl are on duty in the DQ/P area of the  CUP 
the Survey Toam aau otUy a few of  the military on &I*. Of those meen, dl 
appeared to be aeeigned to a porritlon oommenrmrate with their grade and acparieme, 
and nom had eomphtrrts fa make aomeriag thdr asdgrment with the CU. 
ALBO, appropriate off io ids  of the C U  report that the auaignnbnt an%r detail 
of mtive Qty plilitary pareonnd to the CIA I s  eassnthl for the ~PQPW, efficient 
and .aoaonioal parformanoe of the CU'e reaponalbilitiw ar a coordinator of 
the produotion of mtionnl intblllgence. 



97. !EM9 on-duty etreqgth of the civilian employees as of December 3, 1954, 
was apportioned by grades, as follows: 

cs-16 throw 18 
os-13 throu&h 15 
Gs-10 through I 2  

U . Subtom Os-10 through 18 

OS-? through 9 
GS-4 through 6 
GS-1 through 3 

Subtotal GS-1 thr0Ue;h 9 

m 
Wage Board 
Public Law n 

0 

On the whole, it appears that there are an adequate number of super grades 
(os-16, 17 and 18) and high grades (10 through 15) allocated to the Agency. The 
average Agency 0s grade is 8.7 apportioned fairly evealy among the various areas 
of responsibility. The Survey Tern believes that not only Ku1 these grade aUo- 
cations and apportionments colllpare favorably with those of any other w n c y  of 
the Qovemnt  of l ike  size and importance, but also that the average grade msy 
be as much as one grade higher than that of other conparable a&encies. Careful 
consideration must be given to this situation to  insure that charges of unduly 
high pay and perquisites to CIA enployees, with i t s  consequent impact on the 
government-wide personnel situation, will not react unfamrably on the Agency 

The CIA for the past few pars has been exploring the possibilities 

personnel program. " 

98. 
of establishing a career service for i ts  anployeas; and on June 25, 1954, regu- 
lations were issued for the establishment of such a career service which wil l  be 
applicable to employees of the various areas of similar activities, functions , 
and operations of the CIA. This career prbgrarn i s  i n  Its infancy. Various areas 
of career servlce have been designated and a campaign has been ini t ia ted,  to en- 
courage employee participation. lb date, however, no appreciable progress has 
been made i n  the establishment of ladders of progress by means of which each em- 
ployee may select a career field and for whom apecl$ic Long-time plans can be 
developed to guide hie or her aseipnents ,  reassiElpments and training to  q d i f y  
him or  her for ever increasing positions of responsibility i n  the Agency. It is 
too early to evaluate the program's effectiveness althou& some of the more basic pria 
principles appear to be well-conceived. 

duty i n  the Agency wko were retired from the military services by reason of wr>unds 
received i n  action, against whose erqployment there are no legal restrictions, and 
the qployees concerned can retain both their retired and civi l  service pay, 
addition, there were 12 retired officers on duty who were retired from the military 

99. As of December 3, 199, there were a total of 30 retired Officers on 

In 

To- - t '  



r*rvioee becawe of rarvice-aonneated dioabilitier, against whose emfloymont there 
are no  le^@ roetriotione mept  that eaoh retired o f f ioe  anplogoe may reoeive 
and retaln only the pay o f  hir retirod $mdtion or the o i v i l - s d o e  position, 
but mt both, u In  the 0140 of an offloor retlred for wound8 reoeived in aoioa. 
Ueo, there were 10 retirod offlocrrs anployed bs the CIA under the provision8 
of Fublio Law 53, 826 Congrerr, appmvod ;hme 26, 1951, whioh permits tho CIA 
to aploy lrot more than 15 retired aaormPisaioned of'f'ioore of the armed sarvioes 
Without regard to the prohibition of their employment trg Section 2 of the A& 
of J U y  31, 1894 (26 Stat. 205) M 8m& (5 USCA 62). 
o f  ozSg 52 retired offioms of the ndlitary rervioer auployod by the CIA u of 
Imambar U, 1954, out of We hpndrda end perhap6 thouMlsds of moh ruttired 

sorvloer for fhe C U  for a period o f  f iv*  to f3fteen yesrr after retirsment. 
Apparently, there d a t e  no @.annod iirm poliey to sarploit, &their in peoae or war, 
this souroe of oapable purmnnd, mst of whom porrerr to a high degree the 
qurliiimt5ona and axperienoe requlrd for the efficient parfuramme of the 
C U t r  otatutory reepon~lbilitiee. It i n  the View of the S u r ~ e l g  Team that 'I5ho la& 
ef a polloy to utilire to ths Pdllwt thio 
war, enpeoially in -0 of war, i r  rhort-sighted and unroalistio, in that in 
tirps of war It i e  a foregone wmlurion tbat the great majority of all malo 
oi0ilia.n tmployeer of service age, yd @ysicral and mental ccmp&once, thspl 

rnfloyed the C I A  wlll mat prohbly antat one or the other of the milit.ry 
o e r v l o ~ ,  prinoipally through parroarl oboioe or othmwire by ardors of the 
dovmmfmt. 
permozmol, espeoially for rodantary type8 of  positlone, wlthant hvbg had an 
eppo-fy to inOorprate that 
o f  yoare, and thna build up 
to oopnteraot and lwrbn the effeots of my wide-roale lOa808 of key oivilian 

Thus, t h e e  are a total 

O f f l O O l V  W h  8tm and m i o w  &ifid to P-fOrm O ' U t U ~ ~  

of personnal in both pone0 and 

In thi8 mat,  the CIA nry be ocmpeUSd to rely OD retired lilitsry 

of pereonael into the AgenOY mar period 
them a 00ntiOPrity of experietlOe whioh will serve 

mplayoee in tiopo of war. 

The m o y  Team, tkefore ,  urges the maximum utiliration trg the C I A  
of retired military porrronnkil- who parreso the requisite oaapetaaoy and 
recmmundb that FUblio Law 53, 826 Collgrmr, be amended by chang- the afore 
rentlonod worde, %ot more than fWtem~,w oontabed In that l a w ,  to read, "wy," 
thur pemltting the anploymart by the CIA of nn uallPtited numbor of retked 
0fYiaap.s or warrant offiaers of the military o d o e e r  

hrvo beon '&Ison, m roal war plana have been deweloped whareby tho AgenaY will be 
able to determine requiremento of, to accpire and to retain against rpilitary 
oompetitlon, the neoeoeary psp.ronn& to acme oontimity of Its own oparatlone 
and the maintoname of Ugh standardr of oompetenoe i n  i t 4  f i d d 8  of respon8ibKlity. 

100, mttdthStardiZl# 0-m psO.sOXUld W e s l a d 8  a d  t-*tiVO thrrf 

- l.c - 



101. 'Ihe National Bacurity Act of 1947 permits the DCI to tarminate 
the employment of any officer or epgSloyee of the C U  whenever he shall deem 
such termination necessary or advieable in the interest6 of the United 
States, without regard to the provisions of ssy other laws or regulations 
to the contrary. 
program attenrpts to conform *ere practicable to the spirit aad intent of 
the lawe and regulations regarding personnel that are applicable to other 
Oovernment agencies. 

Nevertheless, the DCI in the operations of a pereonnel 

RE61po158IBD;ITIEB AM) FUNCTIOIJS OF m/S AIIIEA 

(OFFICE OF SECURITY) 

102. The Office of Security w i t h  an Asrrlstant Director in charge and an 
on-duty strength of of November 30, 1954, performs its responsibilities 
and functions under 
(Wtgport). !the miesion of the Security Office i s  to assist the DCI in carrying 
out those provisions of  8ection 102(6)(3) of the National Security Act of 1947 
wherein it i e  state&, "Under the alrection of the National Security Council the 
D&rector of Central Intelligence shall be responsible for protecting intelligence 
BOWCWI and methods," and as mlified by NSCID No. XL and DCID Ho. ll/2, and 
ae assigned by C U  regulations 1-140 an4 ina?leplented by the entire serlse No. 10 
of the Agency Regulations. Under these authorities and for thie purpose the 
Security Office is charged Kith the preparation and execution of the ngancy's 
security pro pa^ an8 with the performance of security inspections. 
end it performs the following functions: 

policy control aab guidance of the Deputy Mrector 

this 

a. Reconmends the establishment of Agency policies relating to 
security, and establiehee procc8urets for their Implementation. 

TO* ." 

- 61 - 

b. Establishes safe-de neceesary to prevent penetration of Agency 
activities by unwthorieed individuals; snd develope domestic counterintelligence 
programs for the Agency. 

C. Obtains and evuluates through ite own investigative procedures 
(which are accomplished through the headquarters office and strategically 
located fid& offices), through polyp@ ipterviews, and through liaison 
contacte, pertinent information regarding personnel for employment, aaeignnaent 
or aesociation with the Agency; and approves or disapproves f r o m  a eecurity 
standpoint the employment or utilization of individuals by the Agency. 

d. Determines the effectiveness w i t h  which security programs end 
policies are being accomplished. 

;* - . .  . .  
5 . ' "  " -- 
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e. Coordinates and engages i n  politg and program planning of emergency 

f ,  Prescribes seaurity poll.aies relating t o  the liaison and contact rela- 

-88112.88 

tions of Agenoy officials w i t h  othere; and establishes and m i n t a h  necessary 
liaison with officials of other Ooverment agenoies on seaurlty. 

g. Investigates "ports of violation or non-ooxripliance with security 
polh ies  or regulations and reoomende or initiates appropriate aotion as may be 
required. 

assure proper maintenance of seaurlty. 
h. Makes necessary e e m i w  inspeotions, invesUgations and reports t o  

Oondwts certain activities pertaining t o  the overall alien program. 

Canduats researah i n  s e d t y  fields. 

Provides trained profeesional security officers as required t o  Agenay 

i. 

j. 

k. 
mieaiona an8 installations. 

103. Personal observation of and close aesooiation with the Agenay securlty 
rogram has oonvinoed the Survey Team tha t  the system employed by the CIA include8 

those mthoda and procedures h i a h  Within reaaonable limits will disclose the 
existenoe of seaurity rieks, prevent their emplogment by the Agenay, or  accomplish 
their  sepration from the Agenay if disoovered after employment. Also, although 
the DCI possesses diotatorial statutory authority t o  discharge an employee of the 
CIA for any mason, including security risk, he (the DCI) has established pro- 
aedures, paralleling those of other Government agenaies, which wil l  safeguard the 
Interests of both the Government and the suspeoted employse. 

reatriotive than that of the normal Government agenay; but there existe no eyetern 
for  pe r id i a  seourity reaheaks a t  stated time intervals. 
greater restriations must be considered as filly jwi t i f ied  by the nature of the 
CIA mission and any lessening of auah restriations oould only be described as 
unwarranted. However, there are operative also certain other security practiws, 
whioh, i n  tho considered opinion of the Survey Team, m a t  be evaluated both against 
the interference with operational effeativeness and a160 against the very basla 
herioan phllosophlea of individual dignity and freedom. Aleo, as was pointed out 
i n  the report prepared for the Codssion by the Task Form on Personnel and Civil 
Qervioe, the administrative problems inherent i n  a seaurity program may themselves 
reaonrmend a thorough and aearahing speolal review. 
information has been widely reported as a eerioua fnterferenae Vith the exchange 
of information so vital  t o  effective coordination of intelligence aativitiss; and 
the application of certain adpeotts of the personnel eeuurlty program, such a8 use 
of the polygraph, is open t o  question on the basis of individual rights. 
Survey Team believe8 this problem can best be resolved by an evaluation of the CIA 
seaurity program i n  relation t o  the study of the Federal security program proposed 
bs the Task Force on Personnel and Civil Servioe. 

104. The CIA seourity program m e t  be oandidly described as being more 

Certain aspect8 of these 

The program for security of 

The 
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SPECIAL STATUToEiy AU!I!HORITP GRANTED CIA 

105. The Centmil Intelligence Agenoy A c t  of 1949, as amended, the National 
Security Act of 1947, as amended, the fnnaigration and Nationality Act of 1952, 
the Exeautive Pay B i l l  of 1949, the Claeeificatlon Act of 1949, the  Federal 
Property and dclministrative Service8 A c t  of 1949, and the Internal SecuriQ Act 
of 1950, all grant to the 
authorits not aooorded other agencies and departamts of the Ooverrnnent, In  the 
fields of acMniatrrtion and logistics, the more important of which are as follows: 

and the C I A  certain specid righte, privileges, and 
I 

a, The Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, as amended (1) extends 
t o  the C U  oertain authority in the b e d  Services Procurement Act of 1947 relating 
t o  negotiation of purohases and contraots for supply without advertising under 
certain conditionrr; (2) provides for the assigrnnent or detai l  of aqy officer 
or employee of the Agency for epecisl instruction, researoh, or training a t  or 
with domestic or foreign publio or  private inetitutlone, and permits the DCI 
t o  pay the tuition and other expenses for suah epecial instruction, research, 
or training; (3) provldee for the p a w n t  of travel allowances and related 
expeheee of Agenoy personnel aeeigned t0 permanent duty 8tatiOnE outside the 
U n l t a d  States, and under oertain circumtanoes similar expenaea for  M employee's 
family and for the coat of crtoring and shipping household effects; (4) provides 
for  the huniehing of medical and hospital eervloes to overseas employeesj 
( 5 )  provides for the payment of the coet of preparing and traneporklng the remains 
of an employee or membra of his family who may die abroad; (6) provides for 
overeeaa douancea slplilar to thoae given to foreign service personnel; ( 7 )  pro-= 
ddes broad authority for transfers between the CIA and other Government departments 
and agencies of such mame as may be approved by the  Bureau of the Budget; 
(8)  provides aathority for exchange of M a  without regard t o  Section 3651 of the 
Revised Statutes (31 USC 543); (9) authorisee the assignment of personnel f 'mn 
other Govement a encies to  the C I A  and the reimbursement of those agencisa for 
mah services; (107 authorizes couriers and guards to  carry firearms to protect 
confidential documents md materials which are in transport; (XI.) exempts the CIA 
f'rom certain s b t u t 0 r y  restriction8 on the  amount t h a t  can be paid for rent of 
quarters and the amount that oan be expended for alterations; (12) permits the G I 4  
t o  m@oy and pay not more than fifteen retired ccmPniseiomd or uarrant offiaere 
of a psrtiouhr category of the armed eervlcee; (13) exempts the CIA from any 
requireanents of law requiring publication or  disclosure of the organlaation, 
f'unctiona, names, official t i t lee ,  ealariee, or number of personnel employed by 
the Agency; (l.4) provides for  the permanent entry for permanent residence i n  the 
United Sta tes  of up to 100 alien8 a year without regard to  any law and regulation8 
to t h e  contrary; and (15) prwldee for the expenditure of funds for  certain 
plrposes without regnrd to reqnircrmenta of adstine: lnw or Comptroller General 
decisions which specif'y that suah e x p d t u r e s  are not permlseible unless 
authorired by law; and for the expenditure of certain fhnds eolely on the certifi- 
cate of  the^ XI. 
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b. The National Security Act of 1947, 88 amended, authorized the DCI, 
at hie discretion, to terminate the employment of aoy officer or employee of the 
CIA, notwithstanding the provisions of any other law to the contrary. 

does not alter or amend Section 8 of the Central Intelligence bency Act of 1949, 
granting the DCI power to secure the admission of 100 aliens for permanent 
residence in the United States. 

I 

c. The Innigration and Nationality Act of 1952 provides that t h i s  Act 

d. The Executive F'sy Bill of 1949 increases the basic pay of the X I  
from $I4,000 to $16,000 per year; and it gives statutory recognitton to the 
Office of Deputy Director of Central Intelligence and establishes the basic 
compensation of such office at $14,000 per year. 

the Act. 
e. The Classification U t  of 194 exempts the C I A  f r o m  the coverage of 

f. The Federal Rmperty and Administrative Services Act of 1949 provides 
that no authority of the Central Intelligence Agency will be impaired or affected 
by the enactment of this Act. 

g. 

106. 

The Inter& Security Act of 1950 authorizes the  DCI to exempt certain 

m e  survey %am 1.8 of the opinion that the current provisions of the 

persons from registering as agent6 of a foreign principal or foreign propagandists. 

foregoing legislation are sound and necessary for the efficient performance by 
the CIA of its duties, functions, and responsibilities, many of which are of a 
highly esoteric nature that could not possibly be accomplished if subjected to 
the open scrutiny of transactions that is normally required of other Ooverument 
departments and agencies; and that in extension of the special rights, privileges, 
and. authority granted therein, theee laws should be further amended, as follows: 

a. Amend the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 to provide - 
(1) Authority for the earployment by the CIA of "any" (instead of 

only "fifteen," as is now authorized) retired officers or warrant officers of 
the armed services. 

(2) Additional medical and hospitalization benefits and eervices 
to the dependents of CIA employees when stationed overseas. 

COM4EXW: Although Section 5 of the CIA Act of 1949 provides certain 
medical and hospital care for employees, there is no provision 
therein for providing at Government expense certain minimum medical 
care and hosgitalioation benefits to the dependents of employees 
when stationed outside the United States, especially in isolated 
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areas of the world. 
given medical and hospitaJ. benefits similar to those accorded 
members of the Foreign Service and their dependents. 

These CIA employee dependents should be 

(3) Statutory leave benefits to mloyees of t he  C I A  and the 
accumulations thereof as are now applia to members of the Foreign Service. 

COMMEWP: Current accumulations of statutory annual leave are not 
sufficient to provide adequate home leave between t o u r s  of duty 
overseas and stiU permit adequate annual leave to enployees 
during their tours abroad. 
wthorlty to accumulate one week of home leave for each four 
nmnfhs of duty outside the United States. 

CIA employees should be given 

b. Amend the Executive Pay Bill of 1949 to increase the pay of the 
Director of Central InteUigence to 8 current annual saLary  equal to that enjoyed 
by the Undersecretary of the Department of Defense (currently $20,500); to 
increase the pay of the Deputy Director of Central Intelligence to a current 
annual s a l a r y  equal to that enjoyed by undersecretaries of executive departments 
(currently $17,500); to provide for an Executive Director of Central Intelligence 
at an annual salary equal to that enjoyed by the present incumbent of the position 
of Director of Central Intelligence (currently $16,000); and to provide for not 
to exceed three operating directors of the areas of re6ponSibility (now known as 
Deputy Directors of GS Grade 18 at an annual salilary of $14,800) at an annual 
sa3ary for each equal to that now enjoyed by the present Mrector of Central 
Intelligence (currently @6,000). 

COM43": At the present time, the salaries being paid to the DCI and the 
DDCI are hardly In keeping with the dignity and requirements of 
their respective positions. 
receives pay at the annual rate of $14,800, which is only $1,200 
less than that received by the DCI, and which is $800 in excess of 
the pay received by he DDCI. Also, the pay of the proposed posi- 
tion of Executive Director and that of the director of each large 
area of responsibility, such as the Mrector of Intelligence 
Production, the Director of Secret Intelligence, and the Director 
of Cold-War Nctions, should be made sufficiently attractive to 
retain persons of the highest qualifications for those positions. 

The top civil-service grade employee 

107. The Survey Team also is of the opinion that legislation should be sought 
which will provlde for the appropriation of the necessary funds to construct 
adequate headquarters housing fwilitiee for Che CIA, as outlined i n  this 
report in paragraph 88 above. 
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Q. The performance, as a mattor of common concern, of certain ecmomio, 

d. The produetion of ourrent intelligence for CIA uas; 

e. The coordination of the production, a8 a nntter of canon ooncern, 

geographio, and scientific research funotions; 

of basto intelligence and national intelligenoe estimates; and 

f. The perfonnanoe of certain headquarters ~~ervlcee,  such ae personnel, 
administrative and logistic ftmutions relating €0 the eupport of the CIA ae a whole. 

That the next eenlor operating deputy director oharged with the respon- 
s ib i l i ty  of aonductlng the %old-war" hatiacne of the Agency should be designated 
as the representative of the Direotor of Central Intelligence on the Operations 
Coordinating Board, in order thnt the DCI may be able t o  devote a greater share 
of hie time t o  the performance of the Agenuy's intelligence-type f'mctiona (par 21). 

diplaDnatio stations of full-time foreign lbUbliCat101IS procurement offiuera, and 
scientific intelligenoe attachesl I 
I 

114. 

f l 5 .  That there i s  a need for the aeeigrmrent at  appropriate foreign U.S. 

_ -  L 1 
116. That the coordination of uertain types of acientif'io intellieence, 

especially electronic, is not eatisfactory; and that the Scientifio Estimates 
Oommittee bas Wen uneuc~ssru l  i n  resolving differences of opinion i n  certain 
scientific fields wncening the distinction between intelligenoe relating t o  
saientifiia reeearuh and basic resources, and that relating to  the present production 
and use of weapons by foreign nations (para. 52, 54). 

117, That the conducrt of soientifiio intelligence reeearuh i a  handicapped 
the failure of the State  Departanent t o  carry out adequately i t 8  allocated 

colleotion functions (pr. 54). 

118. That the coordination of the production of the National Intelligenoe 
Surveye is one of the moat inportant functions of the CIA, yet the elemttnt of the 
C!IA responsible for this Rznction i s  relegated t o  a third-level position in the 
Offhe of Research and Reports, when it8 importance warrants separate offioe statue; 
and that a8 a result, insufficient progress is being made i n  the produotion of 
these surveys (pare. 61, 63, 69). 



119. That the prodwtioa of National Intelligence Estimates is accompllehed 
by the coordinated efforts of all members of the UtO. Hawever, 6uah national 
estimates are not entirely adequate became of the deficiencies in available 
pertinent iaformrrtlon reg- (1) militaFJr intelligence on the Soviet blooj 
(2) m=t8 end dlepoeitione of S o r f s t  and esbl l%te  armsd foross, inclUdiY4S 
Communist china; (3) produetion of standsrdisd air tar t materials on vital 
targets; (4) ecoaanio intelligence on the Soviet bloo; r 5) aomodity categories 
as they affect trade controls; (6) scientific aad teohnical oapabilltiesl ( 7 )  
basia intelligence (XISO) only about @ peraent oasaplete; (8) reporting oollections 
by State Departmentj (9) procuranent of foreign langnage doauments; (10) coordi- 
nation of 
oapabilitiea or objeatives of the USSR in a t d o  varfare (pars. 74 t o  58) .  

120. That the administrative and logistic ftmotions of the CIA are more 
o o s t l y  and less efflcientbecanscl of the seourity limitations imposed and because 
of the la& of adequate, more oemrpact hawing f'aeilities (par. 68). 

imposed 
type of activity, such as the rearuitment of top-level profeesional end other 
highly skilled personnel. The Agenoy is staffed reaeonably w e l l  for aurrent 
nes8sj Its monthly turnovsr is modest; and its ahinistrative machinery i a  de- 
qmte t o  eliminate undeclirable employetee either beoatwe of ineffiaiency or eecurity 
rea80na. Its inherent adminietrative problem are alleviated t o  some extent by 
the faot that  the average employee of the Agenoy holds a grade equal t o  or possibly 
one grade higher than aaploye~es i n  like position6 in other Oovsrnment agencies, a 
f8ct whiah requires oareful reconsideration a B  to  i t a  propriots i n  the overall 
Federal personnel program (pars. 94 to  101). 

procursment and util isation of pereonnel on a mntinuing basis in competition 
w i t h  the inevitable demands of the military servioes in time of war (pare. 89 t o  91, 

effort i n  the oollection of informtion; and (11) actual military 

121. That the CIA ha8 no appreciable personnel problems other thnn those 
security restrictions, and amainistrative problem connected w i t h  this 

122. That there is need for the development of a aompreheneive plan for the 

and par. loo). 

123. That the security program in existenae i n  the CIA is adequate for Agenq 
s e w i t y  purposes. However, it needs reviewing far operational and adnlntatrative 
eff00tivem66, arrd its re&tion8hip t o  fhdmental  herloan philosophie8 regarding 
the agn%ty and freedom of the individualj aad there is a need for the eetabl~shment 
of a sy6tm whloh w i l l  a811938 autamatlo seaurity reaheab at not t o  exceed each 
five-year period of tima (pare. 103, 104). 

l2A. That the speoial rights, privileges and authorities granted t o  the CIA 
in the Central Intelligence Q e n q  l o t  of 1949, a8 amended, and i n  other lam and 
regulations, me a m d  and neoeseary for the effloient performanae by the CIA of 
its duties, Rvrations, and responsibilities (par. 105) 

as specified i n  the recommendations of thir report (pars. 105, 106, and 107). 
125. That eartmin legislation or ohange .In existing leglslation I 8  required, 
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SUMMARY OF FfECOMf4BfDATIOIB 

126. That the t%vcprt Inbelligmcd* functions and t h e  %old=warn 
functions of the current DD/P area of reapaneiblllty ea& be eseigned t o  
the eixalusive jurisdictional control of a separate deputy director, the 
area of responsibility of each of whom ahsll be made administratively und 
logisticallly self-supporting . 
a Deputy Director, an Beoutive Mrector, a general aecretariat, euch staff 
aections aa nay be neceseary, an office of admini&rative end logistic 
services, and a Deputy Mrector of Intelligence with seven operating offices 
thereunder, as followsi 

,127. That the remainder of the CIA be reorganised with 8 Diredor, 

Office of Reference and Liaison 
Office of Collection 
Office of Scientific Research 
Office of Eoonomic' and Geographic Research 
Off5ce of durrent IntaUgence 
Office of Basic firtelligence 
Office of National EstiDsates 

128, That a colnprahensive internal managsnent survey be conducted by 
the CIA withfn the next year follawing the reorganieation of the Agmcy, ae 
recommended in paragraphs I26 and 127. 

129. That the next eenior operating deputy director  charged with the 
responalbillty af oonduoting the %old-war~~ f'unctions of the Agemay be 
designated aa the representative of the Director of C e n t r a l  Intelligence 
on the Operations Coordinating Board, i n  arder that the DCI nay be able t o  
devute a greuter share of hie time t o  the performance of the Agenayts in- 
telligence-type functione * 

UO. That all NSC, UC, and DCI IntelUgence directivoa be reoiewed 
and reuritten, where necessary, with a v i e w  t o  establishing clearer areas 
of reepan63.bili.tp and t o  allmating task6 i n  each euoh area which w i l l  be 
i n  accord with each department or agenoy~s capability, internet, and para- 
mount national. responsibilities. 

131. That the responeibility for the procuremed of foreign plbllcdiions 
and f o r  the collection of eaientifla intelllgence, now assignedto the Depart- 
ment of State, be assigned t o  the CIA; and that the] 

I 
U2. That the Saientific EstWes Committee be abolished; and that in 

lieu thereof there be established under the IAC a Scienfific Intelligence 
Connaittee with such working aubaonrmdttees thereof as may be necessary t o  
Insure t he  fill coordination of community-wi.de scientific intelligence effort. 

http://community-wi.de
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U3. That appropriate action be &ken t o  establish a National Ellnt 
U&er under the polioy guidance and control of the USCIB in a manner 
oomparable t o  the guidance and control the USCIB exerciSt.8 over the  =A, 
and under the  administrative control of the Department of Defense, t o  
aoordiaate the exploitation of the  United States electronic intelligence 
reamme6 

Uk. That the CIA security program be studied and reevaluated against 
both operational and admhlstrative effectiveness, and with a view t o  the 
establishment of a system which UiU aasure automatic security rechecks at 
not t o  exceed each five year period of t h e ,  

oeble euch funds a8 may be necessary t o  construct adequate CIA houelng 
faoi l i t les  i n  o r  near Washington, I). G .  

U6. Tha t  t h e  Central Intelligence Agency Act  of 1949 and t he  Etcecutive 
Pay B i n  of 1949 be amended as Indicated in paragraph 106 above, t o  increase 
the pay atatus of the Director and Deputy Director of the  CIA, and t o  provide 
for an Executive Director and for not t o  exceed 
directors of area8 of respweibiYlty. 

Us. That the  Congress be requested t o  appropriate as soon as praati- 


